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’VE ALWAYS CONSIDERED MYself rather technologically savvy. I
catch on pretty quickly to anything
computer-related and don’t leave
home without my iPOD.
But then one day I received a call
from a reader who proved me to be
anything but tech-savvy—at least in
today’s world of gadgets.
“I’m hoping to upgrade my phone to
maybe a BlackBerry® or iPhone,” said
this particular reader. “You know,
something I can use on the road pretty
easily. What do you recommend? What
kind of PDA do you use?”
I looked down at my purse and had
to chuckle. You see, as much as I love
my iPOD, my cell phone is the simplest, most economical Nokia you can
purchase. It doesn’t take pictures; it
doesn’t have e-mail access; and it definitely doesn’t have a keyboard.
So, I transferred the caller to a coworker who is a veritable expert in
smart phones and started to do some
research of my own. As I looked into all
the devices available to mobile technicians and auto glass shop owners, I realized that there is a lot out there—and
it’s not easy to sort through.
There are also a variety of GPS systems out there ranging from all prices
and with a variety of functions. There
is even auto glass software that links
into the GPS systems, and software designed for mobile devices such as the
BlackBerry available.
I started asking around to find out
what mobile devices, including GPS systems, other readers find handy, and I
soon realized there’s a need for this information in the industry. On page 50,
you’ll see a compilation of these devices.
Even if you’re set by way of GPS
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units and software, the thing I hear repeatedly in our own “Driving Technology” column and in the various
Internet seminars I’ve attended are
three key points:
• In today’s business world, you have
to have a website;
• And, if you have a website, you have
to give potential customers a way to
contact you—preferably by e-mail,
as, if they’ve come to the web for
their auto glass needs, they might
just want to continue to seek work
on the web; and
• Finally, if a potential customer emails you and you don’t get back to
them quickly, chances are, they’ll
have taken their business elsewhere
by the time you reply.
Fortunately, the variety of devices
featured on page 50 makes it possible
for you to do all of these things. They
truly do seem to be an investment in
your business—and hopefully this section will help you to invest wisely when
and if you decide to take this technological plunge. Also, several insurers recently
have
been
promoting
applications for reporting first notice
of loss via smart phone; sending photos; and more. Who knows what might
be next in this arena?
The annual AGRR Buyer’s Guide also
is included in this issue on page 40. This
section also is designed to help you
grow your business, as it gathers all the
industry’s manufacturers and suppliers,
their contact information and listings of
the products they make and supply all
in one place. Hopefully you’ll find this
convenient listing helpful, and, if there
are other items you would like to see included in next year’s guide, please email me at pstacey@glass.com.
■
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Off the Line
oem glass manufacturing

rsscors@verizon.net

“But, My Windshield Is Distorted!”
by Russ Corsi

A

shield (across the car) against a
T THE ADVENT OF BENT companies for acceptance. Once acblackboard with both horizontal
windshields in the early 1950s, cepted by the auto companies, these
and vertical white lines that form a
we became aware of a distract- standards were so specific that most
grid. The windshield is rotated in
ing waviness in the glass that quickly trained quality control technicians
both directions to a position where
would arrive at the same pass/fail
became known as distortion.
the angle between the grid and
As the automobile manufacturers conclusion after inspecting the same
horizontal line is 50 degrees. The
began to design more aerodynamic ve- piece of glass.
level of distortion (the grid
hicles, glass manufacturers were
challenged not only to bend glass
“A s o n e m i g h t e x p e c t , squares observed develop wavy
lines and/or become diamond
to conform to the ”radical” windthe automobile
shaped) observed is compared
shield openings, but also to
manufacturers didn’t
to photographs that exhibit varallow the occupants to see
ious levels of distortion that
through the glass without getwant any distortion,
ting nauseated. A good example
e v e n i n t h e s e v e r e l y b e n t have been approved by the car
company manufacturer. It’s imof one of the early demanding
corners of the
portant to note that some level
glass opening designs was on
of distortion is acceptable.
the 1953 Corvette.
windshield. The glass
Initially, glass quality control
c o m p a n i e s k n e w t h i s w a s • Reflective Distortion—Reflective distortion is defined typmanagers developed standards
an impossible
ically as distortion observed on
that to evaluate manufactured
product for acceptability prior
r e q u i r e m e n t t o m e e t . ” the outside glass surface that is
present when viewing the windto releasing glass to the car comshield surface, looking at the reflecpanies. As one might expect, the auTypically, distortion is evaluated
tive image on that surface. The
tomobile manufacturers didn’t want against four basic criteria:
windshield manufacturer’s process
any distortion, even in the severely
1. Cross car distortion;
(bending iron/frame edge support)
bent corners of the windshield. How2. Reflective distortion;
typically causes this distortion.
ever, the glass companies knew that
3. Transmitted distortion; and
Windshields are placed at the aphaving no distortion was an impossi4. Lower corner distortion.
propriate installation angle. Wide
ble requirement to meet.
All four of these standards require
dark and light strips are suspended
an evaluation of the subject windabove the windshield, parallel to
shield from the installation angle that
Evaluating the Glass
the normal distortion evaluation
OE glass manufacturers soon is observed in the vehicle.
position. The observer faces the
identified areas of the windshield • Cross Car Distortion—The windwindshield and observes the level of
shield is rotated both left and right
that should be evaluated. Detailed
distortion. Acceptance criteria is
to a position that allows the obquality assurance standards were
very subjective. Like the cross car
server to look through the windwritten and presented to the car
standard, the automobile manufacturers approve limit samples that
Readers Respond
are used by the glass companies to
I received an e-mail from Steve Harmon who read my January/February arevaluate their products.
ticle, “How Do I Get My Glass Clean?” Mr. Harmon advised that anyone looking for alternate ways to clean glass should visit the website • Transmitted Distortion—A windshield being evaluated for transwww.yourviewplus.com. Steve’s company, Clarity Glass and Surface Restora-

tion, is listed as a wholesaler. I am not endorsing any of the products represented; merely offering the reader some more information to evaluate.
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Off the Line
continued

while observing the degree of inmitted distortion is also mounted
tensity of the oscillation of the horat the installation angle of the
izontal grid lines. Acceptable levels
windshield in the car. The windof distortion are defined for both
shield is observed parallel to the
zones A and B.
grid board. Each individual windshield pattern is laid out in zones. • Lower Corner Distortion—After
the introduction of larger and
The most critical zone is located
larger windshields that are press
75 mm from the inner edge of the
bent (glass is sagged both top to
paint band (zone A). (If a windbottom and side to side), while
shield does not have a paint band,
being installed at more and more
this zone starts at 100 mm from
severe installation angles, a new
the edge of the glass). The balance
type of distortion appeared. It is
of the glass that is not covered by
called lower corner distortion. The
the peripheral paint band is in the
technician places his chin approxnext zone (zone B). The paint
imately 400 mm above the bottom
band is zone C while the area of
of the windshield. Distortion is
the glass that is covered by mouldthen observed against a luminous
ings or body panels is zone D. (In
grid board. As with the other types
many cases, zone C and D can
of distortion, the degree of acceptoverlap.)
able distortion has been deterThe quality control technician
mined by the car manufacturers
employs a vertical bobbing motion

with concurrence by the glass
companies.
All bent windshields do have some
level of distortion. However, acceptable levels of distortion are clearly defined by agreement obtained between
the car guys and the glass guys. The A
zone of a properly manufactured
windshield will appear distortion free
to the average driver. However, all
non-vision areas will exhibit some
level of distortion. (General reference:
PPG Industries Automotive Quality
Assurance website).
■

◗

Russ Corsi retired as manager of technical services from PPG Industries’ Automotive Replacement Glass business unit after
31 years in the glass industry. He now serves
as a consultant to the industry. Mr. Corsi’s
opinions are solely his own and not necessarily those of this magazine.
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Independent’s Day
an iga viewpoint

davez@autooneinc.com

Tracking Steering—Footprints in the Sand
by David Zoldowski

T

HE INDEPENDENT GLASS ASSOCIATION (IGA)
presented a highly successful annual conference and
trade show to the industry in Florida this past May.
Upon our return from the 2009 Independents’ Days Conference in Florida, IGA publicly launched its anti-steering
data collection service that can be accessed through
www.iga.org. Our incident report form is now available for
use by anyone wishing to report issues of customer intimidation, misinformation and steering. All data is confidential
and is being compiled to be made available to IGA members for pooled use.
We have already had some gems come in from members
all over the country. Following is an example of the incidents we have obtained. This text below involves the usual
misinformation pertaining to national warranties that, in
reality, are not warranties.
CSR: Since your windshield qualifies as a repair, [insurance company name redacted] has repair specialty shops in
your area who provide professional services. With your permission, I can schedule an appointment now with one of
them. Will that be okay?
Customer: No, I want to use [IGA company name
redacted].
CSR: [IGA company name redacted]? Have you used them
before?
Customer: Yes.
CSR: I’d be happy to contact the company you’ve selected,
but would like to inform you the service provider you have
chosen is not an [insurer redacted] program participant. Although you are free to choose any services provider, I must
inform you that in choosing a non-participant, your replacement or repair will not be covered under the national
warranty offered by [insurer redacted] program participants.
Any warranty to coverage will be to the terms offered by the
company you have selected. I cannot confirm the warranty
terms offered by a non-participant. Did you want to continue with [company name redacted]?
Customer: Yes. Can you tell me what the [insurer redacted]
warranty is on a repair if I were to use a different company?
CSR: Uh-huh, let me just look it up so I can give you the
exact information.
Windshield repairs are warrantied against spreading for
the life of the vehicle or the length of the warranty, whichever
is shorter. The warranty is limited to the credits towards the
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purchase of a new windshield installed in the original vehicle. And the applicable deductible for the new windshield is
the responsibility of the owner.
Customer: So, it’s basically the same thing. It doesn’t matter. I still have to replace it. I still have to pay that deductible.
So there really is no warranty.
CSR: Well, it’s just that the warranty by [insurer redacted]
would be under the warranty of the shop.
Customer: But, there’s no warranty by [insurer redacted]
because it’s the same deductible for me.
CSR: The warranty is limited to a credit towards the purchase of a windshield.
Customer: But my deductible is the same regardless. Okay,
that’s fine. I get it.
This call took place after the IGA member shop explained to the customer exactly what the insurance CSR
would tell her. It is IGA’s contention that the “soft-steer” of
a non-existent warranty should stop once the customer
tells the insurance company that they have selected a shop.
IGA is collecting simple examples like the one printed
above as well as more benign and aggressive examples of
customer intimidation and steering.

Competitor-Administrators
The auto glass industry has a unique nuance to its direct
repair contracts; the competitor-administrator (CA), or a
TPA that makes and installs glass. CAs contract with major
insurers to install glass at a low price and also hold the contractual rights to take the first notice of loss (FNOL). This
gives the CA direct access to a customer who might not
have selected it otherwise. These CAs take advantage of the
naiveté of consumers and most likely digest the majority of
the calls they receive.
The rub in the auto glass industry occurs when a local
independent outbrands the CA and the consumer calls in
with a shop in mind. These instances have increased over
the past five years with the increased use of the Internet by
shops. Many consumers will run an Internet search before
they ever pick up a phone. When an independent shop is
mentioned to the CA, terms such as out-of-pocket expenses
and the promise of national warranties are used.
Independents have found ways to combat these aggressive tactics by making three-way calls, filing the claim
for the customer or handling cash-only business. How-
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“Time is Money”

“When an independent shop
is mentioned to the
c o m p e t i t o r - a d m i n i s t r a t o r,
terms such as out-of-pocket
expenses and the promise of
national warranties and
controlled pricing are used.”
ever, we have seen the next evolution of the FNOL competition with “concierge services” where the consumer is
required by contract to leave the car with the insurance
company for repair and the “only the insured may be on
the call” tactic.
The IGA membership has invested in this fight for the
good of the entire industry. Isn’t it time your company
helped contribute to this fight with IGA membership and
wary enforcement of free access to the market?
■

◗

David Zoldowski is the president of Auto One in Brighton, Mich.,
and president of the Independent Glass Association (IGA). Mr.
Zoldowski’s opinions are solely his own and not necessarily those of
this magazine.
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breaking news
powered by

COMPANY NEWS

Vitro America Sells AG Distribution Business

P

ITTSBURGH GLASS WORKS
(PGW) LLC took over Vitro
America’s auto glass distribution
business, effective June 24, according
to information supplied by both
companies.
Vitro America will now focus on its
“core strength,” the architectural glass

and aluminum business, according to
communications issued by Vitro.
“Over the years, both [architectural
glass and aluminum and automotive replacement glass] have become much
more complex, requiring full dedication
and commitment by all employees involved in order to maintain continued

Safelite Opens New Call Center
and Two New Distribution Facilities
Safelite Auto Glass, a division of Belron US, opened a new call center in Columbus, Ohio, in May, a new distribution center in Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, Pa., in June,
and, at press time, was scheduled to open
a new western distribution facility in Ontario, Calif., in July.
The new 25,000-square-foot call center is located on the first floor of Safelite’s headquarters.
“We have taken over 40,000 square
feet of additional space that we previ- Safelite’s new warehouse in
ously did not lease within the building,” Scranton/Wilkes -Barre, Pa., replaces
says Belron US spokesperson Jenny Cain. the Diamond Glass warehouse in
“The contact center is 25,000 square feet Kingston, Pa.
and the remaining 15,000 square feet allows for expansion of our training facilities and corporate office space.”
The call center will be staffed 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Safelite’s new Pennsylvania distribution center is 44,800 square feet, and will
serve as the home base for 95 associates. Company officials say the facility will
serve the areas of Northeast Pennsylvania and Central New York, including Syracuse,
Watertown and Bighamton. The warehouse holds more than 7,000 windshields and
body glass parts for Safelite AutoGlass/Diamond Triumph Glass retail operations
and wholesale fulfillment under the Service Auto Glass name.
The company’s newest distribution center, which was scheduled to open on July
15, is in Ontario, Calif. The 282,000-square-foot distribution center will feature
compact, fluorescent T5 lighting; motion and daylight sensors; skylights on 5 percent of the roof to allow for natural lighting; rechargeable, energy-efficient electric forklift trucks; motion sensors in office space that turn off lights when offices
are empty; motion sensors in bathrooms to conserve water; and corrugated cardboard and wood pallet recycling. It will support the company’s distribution to the
states west of the Mississippi River.
The company expects the facility to employ 35 initially and 90 total as volume
increases.
The Ontario facility will complement the company’s main distribution center in
Enfield, N.C., which also houses its manufacturing operations.
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success,” says Charles Witherington,
vice president and general manager of
Vitro America, in a statement sent to
customers.
He continues, “It has become increasingly difficult to be a leader in
both businesses. Therefore, Vitro
America has made the decision to exit
the auto glass distribution business,
and focus our efforts 100 percent in architectural glass and aluminum. We
have always viewed the latter as our
core strength, and will now be able to
commit all personnel and resources to
the flat glass business in the future.”
In related news, PGW announced in
May that it will close its auto glass fabrication facility in Hawkesbury, Ontario, during the first quarter of 2010,
citing the continued decline of North
American automotive manufacturing.

LEGAL NEWS
Saint-Gobain France
Files Suit Against PGW
Saint-Gobain France filed a lawsuit
in June against Pittsburgh Glass Works
(PGW) alleging three counts of patent
infringement. In the suit, filed in the
U.S. District Court for the District of
Delaware, Saint-Gobain claims that
PGW has violated the following patents:
• U.S. Patent 5,368,917, “Acoustic Protective Glazing for a Vehicle,” issued
November 29, 1994;
• U.S. Patent 6,821,629, “Soundproofing Laminated Window for Vehicles,”
issued November 23, 2004; and
• U.S. Patent 7,121,380, “Soundproofing Laminated Window for Vehicles,” issued October 17, 2006.
Saint-Gobain alleges that PGW “has
infringed and is still infringing the ’917,
’629 and ’380 patents by making, selling,
using and offering for sale certain auto-
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AUTO GLASS ADHESIVES,
SEALANTS, AND CLEANERS
Quality Automotive Products from CRL

COMPLETE URETHANE ADHESIVE SYSTEM
motive glass products such as windshields, windows, sunroofs and the like,
which embody the patented inventions.”
Saint-Gobain is seeking a permanent
injunction against alleged continued infringement; its damages for the past
claimed infringement; increased and
treble damages for “willful infringement;” attorneys fees; costs; and “any
other relief appropriate under the
circumstances.”
Saint-Gobain is represented by the
law firm Ashby & Geddes, which is
based in Wilmington.
Representatives from PGW had not
responded to requests for comment at
press time and had not yet filed a response to the complaint.

GLOBAL NEWS
Belron Reports
First-Quarter Growth
Belron S.A. reported growth of 17
percent during the first quarter of 2009,
with 12 percent organic growth and 5
percent from acquisitions. The company reported that its total repair and
replacement jobs grew by 17 percent.
In Europe, the company reported
that it achieved sales growth of around
14 percent, consisting of 18 percent organic growth and 1 percent acquired

Belron’s 17% First-Quarter
2009 Growth
Organic Growth

12%
5%
Growth from
Acquisitions

www.agrrmag.com

CRL43 AUTOMOTIVE
CATALOG features a
comprehensive line of
products for working
with automotive glass.
It also brings you our
enormous selection
of truck sliders,
sunroofs and windows
for vans and RV's.
ORDER, VIEW or DOWNLOAD
CRL43 ONLINE at crlaurence.com

crlaurence.com

C.R. LAURENCE COMPANY

Automotive Products Division
   

growth, and offset by an adverse currency impact of 5 percent, due to the
weak pound in Great Britain, according to a statement issued by Belron’s
parent company, D’Ieteren.
“The sales growth was delivered
through increased marketing activities
and by maintaining close relationships
with insurers and fleet partners,” reads
the statement. “The Northern European businesses also benefited from
very favorable winter weather conditions compared to 2008.”

 (800) 421-6144 $" 7780 • $ (800) 587-7501

The company attributes its acquisition growth in Europe to the purchase
of Mobilglass of Denmark in November 2008.
Outside Europe, Belron reports sales
growth of around 22 percent, comprising 4 percent organic growth and 12
percent acquired growth. The purchase
of Diamond Glass resulted in the
growth, the company says.
“In the [United States], the contincontinued on page 14
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AGRReports
continued

based in Hong Kong, we hope to be
able to fully capitalize on the unique
edge of Hong Kong as an international city in alignment with the
world to attract local and international talents,” says Yin Yee Lee, chairman of Xinyi Glass. “This move will
speed up development of the group,
allowing it to develop new energy and
energy saving and other environmentally friendly glass products that
match the roll out of government
Xinyi Glass to Open Glass
R&D Center in Hong Kong policies to promote use of solar enXinyi Glass Holdings Ltd. is opening ergy in China.”
a research and development (R&D)
center devoted to producing environ- C R I M E N E W S
mentally friendly glass in Hong Kong.
One of the center’s focuses will be on Three Women Allegedly
developing energy-saving and heat-re- Murdered in Pennsylvania
flective auto glass products.
Auto Glass Shop
“We are setting up the R&D center
Three women who worked for Ferin Hong Kong because, as a company guson Auto Glass in Saltsburg, Pa.,
ued investment in marketing activities
has enabled the business to grow despite the challenging market conditions,” reads the statement.
Belron also pointed out that it has
signed a franchise agreement to open
branches in Chile.
The company did not offer specific
numbers for the growth reported in
monetary figures.

were found dead afterhours at the
company’s headquarters in late April.
All three deaths were ruled homicides
by the local coroner’s office.
The deceased, Edith Cora Tietge,
81, Kris Lynn Murphy, 43, and Doris
Lee Murphy, 69, were reportedly related to Ferguson owner Kevin Murphy. Doris Murphy, Kevin Murphy’s
mother, and Tietge were half-sisters,
and Kris Murphy was daughter and
sister to Doris Murphy and Kevin
Murphy, respectively.
Several search warrants have been
issued and items obtained from both
Murphy’s vehicle and residence and
the farm of Murphy’s uncle, Roy
Martin, where Murphy says he was
feeding cattle on the evening of
the murders, according to local news
reports. No suspects have been
named.
■
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Legislation
legal updates

MANUFACTURING REGULATIONS

California Air Resources Board Votes
to Adopt New Auto Glass Regulations

T

HE
CALIFORNIA
AIR
Resources Board (CARB) recently voted to adopt regulations that will require new cars sold in
California, starting in 2012, to have
windows that reflect or absorb the
sun’s heat-producing rays.
Under the terms of the regulation,
over a three-year period starting in
2012, windows in new cars sold in California must prevent 45 percent of the
sun’s total heat-producing energy

from entering the car, with the windshield rejecting at least 50 percent of
the sun’s energy. In 2016 car manufacturers will be required to install windows in new cars sold in California
that prevent at least 60 percent of the
sun’s heat-producing rays from entering the cars interior, or propose alternative technologies to achieve an
equivalent result.
The regulation is designed to help
keep cars cooler, increase their fuel ef-

NATIONAL LEGISLATION
Federal Bill Would Establish
National Insurance Regulations
The U.S. House of Representatives currently is considering a bill to establish
a system of regulation and supervision for insurers, insurance agencies and insurance producers chartered or licensed under federal law. If passed, the goal of
the system would be to ensure the stability and financial integrity of those insurers, agencies and producers in an effort to protect policyholders.
The bill, tagged the National Insurance Consumer Protection Act, was introduced
by Congresswoman Melissa L. Bean (D-Ill.) and Congressman Ed Royce (R-Calif.).
“The events of 2008 show us that insurance reg[ulation] reform can no longer
be postponed—it is needed now,” says Bean. “This bill will provide consumer
protection and choice while eliminating barriers to industry competitiveness in
the global market.”
“Never before has the federal government been so invested in an industry it has
no regulatory authority over. Leaving the business of insurance regulation solely
to the various state insurance commissioners, while the federal government provides taxpayer-funded assistance is simply irresponsible,” adds Royce.
Under the terms of the bill, states would maintain responsibility for regulating
state-licensed insurers, agencies and producers.
The bill also would establish a single nationwide phone number through which
consumers could share problems with their local federal or state insurance regulator. The Office of National Insurance also would have a physical office and staff in
every state through its Division of Consumer Affairs.
At press time, the bill was under the consideration of the House Committee on
Financial Services, the Committees on the Judiciary and the Energy and Commerce
Committee.
This is one of two major Federal insurance regulation reform bills introduced
this year. Another, the Insurance Industry Competition Act of 2009, would amend
the McCarran-Ferguson Act as such that the Federal Trade Commission Act would
be applicable to the business of insurance “to the extent that such business is not
regulated by state law” (see related story in May/June AGRR, page 20).
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ficiency and reduce global warming
pollution, according to CARB.
“This is a common-sense and costeffective measure that will help cool
the cars we drive and fight global
warming,” says CARB Chairperson
Mary D. Nichols. “It represents the kind
of innovative thinking we need to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from
our vehicles and steer our economy toward a low-carbon future.”
The initiative is part of the state’s efforts under its climate change legislation, AB 32, enacted in 2006, to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from vehicles.
According to CARB spokesperson
Stanley Young, the regulations also
apply to replacement glass. He advised
the CARB staff also is working to develop a labeling system so that glass
parts that meet the regulations can be
identified accordingly.
One proponent of the regulations
has been Dick Heilman, former vice
president of marketing and research
and development for Pittsburgh Glass
Works, who told AGRR magazine/
glassBYTEs.com™ that he believes the
regulations are a win-win for both the
consumer and the industry at large.
“… Some outside our industry may
not call this a win, but the glass industry will have an opportunity to sell
more value-added products,” Heilman
says. “This regulation, especially if it
goes nationwide, will stimulate innovation within the automotive glass industry and provide another level upon
which competitors can differentiate
themselves.”
Heilman’s optimism seems to be
shared by shop owners and managers
as well in California.
“Any energy policy implemented is
worthwhile,” says Mitch Lee, logistics
manager for Auto Glass of San Diego. ■
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largest proﬁt centers. And if you are doing ﬂat
glass service, do you have the resources
support and material rebates and discounts
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Insurance
talk
policy briefs

LEGAL NEWS

September Trial Set in Glass Emporium Case

T

and federal regulaPro and Glass Masters,
tions do not allow
which have locations
me to provide any furthroughout the United
ther information,”
States.
Gillund says. “These
Jack
Gillund,
rules are in place to
public affairs ofprotect the rights of the
ficer for the
defendants and preserve
U.S. Attorney’s
the integrity of the trial.”
Office for the
The criminal complaint
Northern District of
originally was filed by Federal
California, would not comBureau of Investigation (FBI) spement on the case further than to advise of the trial date and those cial agent William Leoni in the U.S.
District Court of Northern California.
involved.
William Osterhoudt, attorney for
“Because this is an open case, state
Hakimian, declined to comment on
the case since litigation is still pending.
Two others charged in the case,
Court Reverses $17 Million Decision Regarding
Aldy Antonio and Bobby Guinto,
American Family’s Payment for Aftermarket Parts
The Missouri Court of Appeals for the Western District recently reversed a court pleaded guilty earlier this year. Both
decision involving American Family’s payment for aftermarket parts. The decision are scheduled to be sentenced in the
fall.
involved a class action suit with damages totaling more than $17 million.

HE U.S. ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
for the Northern District of California has scheduled a trial for
Mehrdad “Tony” Hakimian, owner of
Glass Emporium of Marin Inc., and an
employee, Emma Deguzman, for September 21. Hakimian and Deguzman,
along with two other employees of the
Oakland, Calif.-based company, were
charged in December 2007 with conspiracy to commit wire fraud and commission of wire fraud by inflating prices
of windshields when billing insurance
companies and billing for unused
parts. Glass Emporium also owns Glass

A jury had originally ruled in favor of the plaintiffs, but a trial court later granted
American Family’s motion for “judgment notwithstanding the verdict.” A recent
judge’s decision re-instates the jury’s decision to rule in favor of the plaintiffs, who
claimed that “American Family breached its contracts with policyholders to restore
their vehicles to pre-loss condition by devising and implementing a practice that
results in payment of claims based on the (1) systematic specification of ‘inferior’
non-OEM crash parts for repairs.”
In the case, the plaintiffs note that adjusters with American Family “are encouraged to specify the use of non-OEM crash parts or salvage OEM parts” when
writing estimates for vehicles of an earlier model year. The case defines OEM parts
as “those parts made by the original automobile manufacturers or suppliers.” NonOEM parts are defined as parts “made by outside companies without access to the
design specifications of the OEM parts.”
Plaintiffs also argued that American Family participated in the “systematic omission of specific ‘necessary’ repairs from estimates.”
The damages for the breach of contract claims regarding aftermarket parts totaled $13,118,325; and the omitted repairs breach damages totaled $4,274,112.
In the jury trial decision, the court notes that “the plaintiffs presented sufficient
evidence for a reasonable juror to conclude that aftermarket parts are not of like
kind and quality to OEM parts and that American Family breached its contracts with
its policyholders when it paid to return the damaged vehicle to pre-loss condition
based on the nature and cost of aftermarket parts.”
The court adds, “ … Breach occurred at payment of an insufficient sum to return the vehicle to pre-loss condition and damages were suffered upon payment.”
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Louisiana Auto Glass
Technician Arrested
A windshield repair technician in
Gonzales, La., was arrested in May by
the Louisiana State Police Insurance
Fraud Unit for allegedly double-billing
insurance companies for repairs, according to information from the
Louisiana State Police. Bradley M.
Businger, 26, worked for Crack Attack
up until December 2008. The police alleged that, during his time with the
company, he submitted nearly 30 invoices for repairs he never performed.
Both Allstate Insurance and AIG issued
complaints to the Louisiana State Police Insurance Fraud Unit, which led to
the investigation.
According to the report, Businger is
alleged to have forged policyholders’
signatures to show that they had authorized the work, and the insurers
paid approximately $1,919 for the
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false claims between February and
December 2008.
On May 8, Insurance Fraud Unit Detectives obtained an arrest warrant for
Businger and he was arrested on May
15 and booked in East Baton Rouge
Parish Prison on 28 counts of insurance fraud pertaining to auto policies,
five counts of forgery, and two counts
of felony theft.
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COMPANY NEWS
State Farm Issues
Reminder Memo about
Reports of Glass Claims
State Farm Insurance issued a
memo in early May that officials called
a “reminder” to Offer & Acceptance
program participants that “the State
Farm customer must be on the initial
phone call to verify important loss-related information.”
“It’s okay for the shop to call into
LYNX with the customer on the line,”
says State Farm spokesperson Jeff McCollum, “but we just need to have that
conversation with them. Due diligence
on our part, really.”
He adds, “It’s what any customer
with any claim would need to do. You
know, a contractor can’t just call us up
and say he is rebuilding a policyholder’s house after a fire without us
first talking to the homeowner.”
The memo went out on May 14 from
Jason Backe, interim claim section
manager. In the memo, Backe also
notes that, “if a retailer attempts to report a glass loss to LYNX Services without the presence of the State Farm
customer, the LYNX Services representative will advise that neither the loss
information can be taken nor the dispatch completed without the presence
of the State Farm customer.”
■
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AGRSS News
the latest in safety

™

AGRSS Third-Party Validation to
Launch September 1; Fees Officially Set

T

HE AUTO GLASS REPLACEMENT
Safety Standard (AGRSS) Council’s third-party validation program will begin officially on September
1 and many of the highly anticipated
details of the program have been
established.
Under the program, each year all the
locations of AGRSS-registered companies will be divided into geographical
clusters of 10 across the United States.
Ten clusters (100 locations total) will be
validated during each annual validation period. The clusters to be validated will be picked randomly.
In a recent interview that appeared
in the AGRSS Newsletter, AGRSS president Debra Levy explained that each

company to be validated will receive
one month’s notice before a representative from Orion Registrar Corp. will
visit the business.
“The results of the validation will
not be as simple as a pass/fail process,”
Levy said.
“You could have no deficiencies or
you could have deficiencies that require correction,” she said. “At that
point, AGRSS would give you a bit of
time to make a correction and then return to verify that has been done. If you
still have major deficiencies, then your
company ceases to be AGRSS-registered. Of course, there is an appeals
process as well.”
The fee schedule for AGRSS-regis-

tered companies will change after September 1 of this year due to the additional costs required to administer
such a program. After September 1, it
will cost companies $494 to register
their first location, and $99 for each additional one.
“This fee includes the validation review,” says Levy. “It’s not cheap, but it’s
not the crazy numbers I’ve heard bantered about.”
Each year, a new validation period
will begin on September 1; that period
lasts a year. Thus, each year on September 1, the pool of companies is
sealed—in order to keep the validation
model statistically sound.
❙❙➤ www.agrss.com

AGRSS Board Creates Membership Categories
The Auto Glass Replacement Safety
Standards (AGRSS) Council Inc. board of
directors recently voted to create categories for AGRSS membership in the
AGRSS Council Inc. The addition of membership categories provides not only installation companies, but also computer
software vendors, tool manufacturers and
other suppliers, the opportunity to become recognized members of the AGRSS
Council Inc.
Membership allows a member company to:
• use the AGRSS member logo, distinctively different from the registered
company logo;
• have its company logo on AGRSS.com;
• have its company listed in AGRSS
database for easy identification by
consumers;
• participate in and vote on AGRSS
committees;
• have a representative chair AGRSS
committees;
• have the privilege of having a repre-
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sentative elected to the AGRSS Council board of directors and thus be
elected as an officer of the AGRSS
Council; and
• receive a discount on registration fees
at the International Auto Glass Safety
Conference.
Though membership is open to any
company associated with the auto glass
industry, all windshield installation
companies who wish to be AGRSS members must also be AGRSS-registered
companies.
In addition, the Council now will permit affiliate members (those who offer
services or products to the auto glass industry but do not install auto glass) to

join, but these will pay dues according
to company revenue. Companies that
have revenue in auto glass related sales
under $1 million annually pay $300 (see
chart for more information). Affiliate
members receive similar benefits for their
support of AGRSS Council Inc. such as:
• being listed on AGRSS web page under
the separate affiliate member listing;
• use of AGRSS affiliate member logo;
• the right to be on and vote on AGRSS
committees;
• the right to chair AGRSS committees;
and
• a discount on International Auto Glass
Safety Conference registration.

AGRSS Membership Options
Membership Type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cost
Traditional (must be an AGRSS- registered company) . . . $5 plus registration fees
Affiliate (<$1 million annual revenue) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300
Affiliate ($1-$5 million annual revenue). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $600
Affiliate ($5-$10 million annual revenue) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $900
Affiliate (>$10 million) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,200
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Sullenberger to
Keynote Conference
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Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas.
Captain Sullenberger will speak on
planning for safety and personal
Captain Chesley
responsibility. He also will hold a private
“Sully” Sullenberger
breakfast with members of AGRSS-regIII will serve as the
istered companies prior to the speech.
keynote speaker for
“Hearing from Captain Sullenberger,
the upcoming Fifth
a man whose persistence in the field of
Annual International
safety was proven back on January 15, is
Auto Glass Safety Conan ideal fit for the AGRSS-registered
ference in November.
companies and those in the auto glass
Captain Sullenberger, Captain
industry who hold safety first as their
who became a hero Sullenberger
top priority,” says Debra Levy, president
when he landed the
recent US Airways Flight 1549 in the of the AGRSS Council Inc. “We hope our
Hudson River, will address attendees on attendees are able to come away with a
Thursday, November 5, at the Mandalay greater understanding of what a differ-
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ence their diligence in safety can make
as it did in Captain Sullenberger’s case.”
In addition to being a pilot, Captain
Sullenberger is the founder and chief
executive officer of Safety Reliability
Methods Inc. (SRM). SRM is a company who aims to achieve the highest
levels of safety, performance and reliability to organizations based on the
most effective methods available.
The speech is sponsored by AGRR
magazine, Glass America, Mygrant
Glass, Pittsburgh Glass Works ARG and
LYNX Services, along with NACE and
DuPont Performance Coatings.
❙❙➤ www.agrss.com/conference
■
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Price Points
competitive pricing and stats

2008 Honda Fit
(4-Door Hatchback)

F

OR ITS RECURRING PRICE
Points department, AGRR surveyed five major cities in the
United States for the windshield replacement on a 2008 Honda Fit (4door hatchback). As usual, the
companies were told that insurance
will not be involved and the customer
wishes to pay for the windshield out of
pocket.

AGRR also asked shops to break out
parts and labor. When available, this is
noted below. In some cases, shops
were not willing to provide the breakdown—or would only include a portion of it—and this is noted
accordingly.
■

Calling All Readers
Is there a car you’d
like to see featured in
Price Points? Please e-mail
pstacey@glass.com.
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NAGS Part No. FW02631GTN
NAGS Part Price: $261.40
Boston, Mass.
Total Price Glass Price
Labor Moulding Urethane
Sales Percentage
Tax off NAGS*
Shop #1
$340.00
$260.00 $50.00
$30.00
N/A
N/A
-0.5
Shop #2
$300.00
$200.00 $100.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-23.5
Shop #3
$295.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Shop #4
$299.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Average* $308.50 $230.00 $75.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-12.0
Median
$299.50 $230.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
-12.0
Miami, Fla.
Total Price Glass Price
Labor Moulding Urethane
Sales Percentage
Tax off NAGS*
Shop #1
$325.00
$200.00 $125.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-23.5
Shop #2
$358.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Shop #3
$220.00
$170.00 $50.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-35.0
Shop #4
$175.00
$100.00 $75.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-61.7
Average
$269.50 $156.66 $83.33
N/A
N/A
N/A
-40.1
Median
$272.50 $170.00 $75.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-35.0
Cleveland, Ohio
Total Price Glass Price
Labor Moulding Urethane
Sales Percentage
Tax off NAGS*
Shop #1
$270.00
$110.00 $130.00
$30.00
N/A
N/A
-57.9
Shop #2
$260.00
$215.00
N/A
$45.00
N/A $20.16
-17.8
Shop #3
$160.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Shop #4
$260.00
$195.00 $65.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-25.4
Average
$237.50 $173.33 $97.50 $37.50
N/A
N/A
-33.7
Median
$260.00 $195.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
-25.4
Houston, Texas
Total Price Glass Price
Labor Moulding Urethane
Sales Percentage
Tax off NAGS*
Shop #1
$125.00
$85.00 $40.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-67.5
Shop #2
$135.00
$100.00 $35.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-61.7
Shop #3
$258.25
$140.55 $75.00
$21.70
$21.00
N/A
-46.2
Shop #4
$120.00
$75.00 $45.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-71.3
Average
$159.56 $100.14 $48.75
N/A
N/A
N/A
-61.7
Median
$130.00
$92.50 $42.50
N/A
N/A
N/A
-64.6
San Francisco, Calif.
Total Price Glass Price
Labor Moulding Urethane
Sales Percentage
Tax off NAGS*
Shop #1
$195.00
$155.00 $40.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-40.7
Shop #2
$160.00
$80.00 $80.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-69.4
Shop # 3
$325.00
$225.00 $100.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-13.9
Shop #4
$225.00
$175.00 $50.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-33.1
Average
$226.25 $158.75 $67.50
N/A
N/A
N/A
-39.3
Median
$210.00 $165.00 $60.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-36.9
*Figures calculated based on glass only.
** For columns with N/As included, only the data available was averaged.

Total Price
Nat’l Average
$240.26
Nat’l Median
$259.13
*of glass price – does not include labor

Glass Price
$155.35
$162.50

>I

Percentage Off NAGS*
-40.6
-37.8
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Auto Glass Week™

Education. Six Great Events—Meet in Vegas
November 4 – November 7, 2009
Mandalay Bay Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nev.

Fifth Annual International Auto Glass Safety
Conference & Third Annual AGRSS Charity Auction

National Windshield Repair
Association Marketing Conference

November 4-5
Auction: November 4

November 5-6

International Autobody
Congress and Exposition (NACE)

Pilkington Classic Auto Glass
Technician Olympics
November 6-7

November 4-7

Fourth Annual Walt Gorman
Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics

Independent Glass Association’s
Marketing Conference
November 6-7

November 5

All in one convenient location:
the Mandalay Bay Convention Center.
Visit www.autoglassweek.com or call 540/720-5584 to learn more.
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November 4-5, 2009
Mandalay Bay Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nev.
Sponsored by the AGRSS® Council Inc.

Schedule At A Glance
Please note schedule is tentative and subject to change.
Please check online at www.agrss.com/conference for updates.
Tuesday, November 3, 2009
12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. AGRSS Committees Meet (Marketing, Education, Fundraising,
and Accreditation, Except Standards Committee)
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. AGRSS Board Meeting
Wednesday, November 4, 2009
7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Registration Open
8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
Event Welcome and Opening
8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Seminars
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Lunch Break
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Seminars
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Welcoming Cocktail Party and AGRSS Charity Auction
Thursday, November 5, 2009
7:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Registration Open
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
Breakfast for AGRSS-registered Companies
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Keynote Speaker
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Seminars
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Lunch on Own
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
AGRSS Standards Committee Meeting
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
AGRSS Board Meeting (if needed)

Attending the AGRSS
Conference You’ll Receive:

Note new location, all registration and seminars are now on the second floor.

• Two Days of Quality Education
• Networking Opportunities with
Colleagues and Related Industry Peers
• Admission to the AGRSS Welcoming
Cocktail Party
• Admission to the NACE Trade Show*
• Admission to the Pilkington Classic Auto
Glass Technician Olympics*
• Admission to the Walt Gorman
Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics*
* Learn more about these separate events
on pages 26-35.

Fees are:
Full Auto Glass Safety Conference for
AGRSS-Registered Company or AGRSS Member. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $225
Full Auto Glass Safety Conference for
AGRSS-Registered Company or AGRSS Member after 10/16/09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $255
Full Auto Glass Safety Conference for Non-AGRSS Member/Non-Registered . . . . $255
Full Auto Glass Safety Conference for Non-AGRSS Member after 10/16/09 . . . . . . $395

Use page 37 to sign up as an
International Auto Glass Safety Conference Participant.

"[The International Auto Glass Safety Conference] has given me tools to
use when talking with customers about something new and positive.”
—John Gore, Grizzly Glass Centers
November 4 – 7
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Fifth Annual International
Auto Glass Safety Conference
Auto Glass Week, Focused on Safety!

What is AGRSS?
The AGRSS Council Inc. is a not-forprofit organization dedicated to the
safe replacement of auto glass. AGRSS
was founded and is supported by
companies in the auto glass
replacement industry that keep safe
installation as their primary goal. The
Council is also accredited by the
American National Standards Institute
(ANSI) – a standards development
organization and has developed North
America’s only auto glass replacement
standard, the AGRSS Standard
(ANSI/AGRSS 002-2002 Automotive

Glass Replacement Safety Standard).
The AGRSS Standard addresses
procedures, education and product
performance.

We’re Moving UP!

Please note the International Auto Glass
Safety Conference will be held in the Surf
Session Rooms, which are located on the
second floor of the Mandalay Bay
The AGRSS Mission Statement:
Convention Center. For those of you
To make every auto glass replacement
returning to the event, instead of heading
safer by:
down to registration and the seminar
• Developing and maintaining standards rooms, we are now one level up from the
for the replacement of auto glass;
show floor.
• Education and accrediting the
industry; and
International Auto Glass Safety
• Promoting awareness of the AGRSS
Conference Seminar Topics
Standard to the insurance industry and • Keynote Address
driving public at large.
• Standards Update: Validation
• What the New Cars Bring in Terms of
Challenges
Captain “Sully” Sullenberger to Speak
• Insurance Update
Captain Chelsey “Sully” Sullenberger III will be our
• For Non-Registered Companies:
keynote speaker this year. The pilot of the “Miracle
Understanding the Registration Process
on the Hudson,” US Airways flight 1549, will speak
• For Registered Companies: The New
Programs and Services from AGRSS
on the importance of planning for safety and
•
AGRSS Promotion – What it Can Do For
personal responsibility. Join him on Thursday,
You
November 5, from 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. All
• Handling Recalls and Other Safety
AGRSS-registered companies may also join Captain
Issues
Sullenberger for a private meet-and-greet
For more detailed seminar information visit
Captain “Sully”
breakfast from 8 a.m. - 9 a.m. Don’t miss this
www.agrss.com/conference starting late
Sullenberger to
Keynote on Thursday
summer 2009.
exclusive chance to meet this modern-day hero

dedicated to safety.

Where to Stay

Join AGRSS as they hold the annual Charity
Auction. Come bid on amazing baskets,
autographed paraphernalia, breathtaking
trips and so much more. All profits go to help
increase awareness of safe auto glass
installations. Come Wednesday from 6:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m. and enjoy the excitement!

November 4 – 7

24

AGRSS has teamed up with Auto Glass
Week™ to provide its attendees with great
room rates at the local Las Vegas hotels.
Take your pick from Luxor for $109/night,
MGM for $109/night, Excalibur for $4183/night, New York-New York for $119/night
and Mandalay Bay for $149/night. Simply visit
www.agrss.com/conference and click on the
Housing Link for the official housing block.

www.autoglassweek.com

Register Online or on Page 37
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International Autobody Congress & Exposition
Host of the Auto Glass Expo @ NACE

What is the Auto Glass Expo @ NACE?
NACE proudly provides the only
comprehensive exposition and conference
focused exclusively on the collision repair
industry. The event focuses on improving
efficiency, boosting productivity,
increasing sales and market shares and
growing profitability. NACE 2009 is
committed to taking care of business by
providing opportunities to all industry
professionals in four power-packed days of
everything that is collision repair.

The addition of the Auto Glass Expo @
NACE helps to solidify the commonalities
shared by the collision repair and auto glass
industries. Auto Glass Expo @ NACE (AGX)
includes numerous exhibiting companies
with product lines specifically geared
toward auto glass products, services and
technology. The AGX provides a perfect
venue for demonstrations and on-floor
education as a portion of the NACE trade
show offerings.

Make plans now to network with fellow
professionals and broaden your
knowledge on all aspects of service and
repairs within the auto glass sector of the
industry – as well as the entire world of
collision repair.

Auto Glass On-Floor Education
Demonstration Topics
• Windshield Removal & Replacement
• Cut-Out Tips

Visit www.NACEexpo.com today for an up-to-date
exhibitor list, interactive floor plan, registration and housing information.

November 4 – 7
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Conference: November 4-7, 2009
Exposition: November 5-7, 2009
Exposition During Automotive Aftermarket Industry Week
Mandalay Bay Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nev.
Sponsored by Automotive Service Association.
Produced by Hanley-Wood Exhibitions.
Exposition Hours
•
•
•
•
•

What Makes a Champion
Auto Glass Replacement and Airbags
Understanding Today’s Technology
Windshield Repair
Great Add-Ons to Auto Glass
Replacement

Thursday, Nov. 5
Friday, Nov. 6
Saturday, Nov. 7

10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Auto Glass Educational Session Topics
Sponsored by AGRR magazine.
• Limit Your Liability in Auto Glass
Installations
• Corrosion Concerns: How to Recognize
and Resolve the Problem
• Adding and Understanding Windshield
Repair – The Green Alternative
• How To: Auto Glass Installation Step-ByStep

NACE 2009 Attendees Will Also Enjoy:
• Admission to the Pilkington Classic Auto
Glass Technician Olympics*
• Admission to the Walt Gorman
Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics*
* Learn more about these separate events
on pages 28-35.
• Access to all CARS activities
– a co-located event focused on
mechanical repair and service.

November 4 – 7
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Fourth Annual Walt Gorman
Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics
Come See the Best of the Repair Industry Demonstrate How It’s Done!

What is the WRO?
The Walt Gorman Memorial Windshield
Repair Olympics (WRO) was created to
provide a venue for repair technicians to
showcase and learn the finest repair
techniques from one another. The fourth
annual WRO co-sponsored by the National
Windshield Repair Association (NWRA) and
AGRR magazine, will be held on the NACE
show floor at the Mandalay Bay Convention
Center next to the Auto Glass Expo @ NACE.

We’re Moving UP!

up from the show floor. The competition
itself will be on the NACE show floor as it
has in past years.

To The Victor
The first-place winner will receive $1,000, a
gold medal and trophy as well as bragging
rights as the “World’s Best Repair
Technician.” Second place will receive $500
as well as a silver medal and third will
receive $250 and a bronze medal.

The Winner’s Company Receives:

The first-place winner’s company is awarded:
Please note the registration area for the
Walt Gorman Memorial Windshield Repair • Extensive media coverage and press
releases sent on behalf of the
Olympics registration will be held on the
champion’s company;
second floor of the Mandalay Bay
• Use of the Olympic Winner logo on
Convention Center. For those of you
stationery, business cards and
returning to the event, instead of heading
advertising for one year;
down to registration, we are now one level
• Use of the 2009 Walt Gorman Memorial
Windshield Repair Olympics logo for an
unlimited time; and
• A congratulations ad and coverage of
the victor and his/her company will
appear in AGRR magazine.

Attention Inquiring Contestants
You must be employed currently as a
technician in a bona fide operation auto
glass company and you must have at least
one year of experience as a repair technician
in the auto glass industry in order to
compete. Please note that there will be a
cap on the number of contestants and
spaces are given on a first-come, first-served
basis. Be sure to register early. Owners or
managers of supplier companies may not
compete themselves. Pre-registration
deadline for contestants is Monday,
September 25, 2009, at 5 p.m. EST. No
registrations will be accepted after this date.

Find More Information?
Visit the competition website at
www.repairolympics.com. As the
competition date grows closer, a complete
list of rules and regulations will be
available online. Also, you will find the
score sheets on which the judging will be
based. Judging is based on the Repair of
Laminated Auto Glass Standard (ROLAGS).

Walt Gorman – Industry Icon
Gorman was the owner of A-1
Windshield Doctor in Seekonk,
Mass., an AGRR columnist and
an industry icon sharing nearly
20 years of his life with the auto
glass repair industry. He also was
a columnist for Windshield and
Glass Repair (WGR) magazine, the precursor
to AGRR, throughout most of its publication,
and went on to write the Ask the Doctor
column in AGRR magazine. Gorman served
on the National Windshield Repair
Association board of directors for ten years
and was one of the association’s founders.

“I competed and it was a great
experience for me and a lot of fun!”
—Andy Larimore, Windshield Repair Specialists
November 4 – 7 28 www.autoglassweek.com
Register Online or on Page 36
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November 5, 2009
Mandalay Bay Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nev.
Sponsored by NWRA & AGRR magazine.
Event management by AGRR magazine.

WRO Schedule At A Glance
Please note schedule is tentative and subject to change, please check online for updates.
Wednesday, November 4, 2009
7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Registration Open
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Windshield Repair Olympics Mandatory Contestant Meeting
Thursday, November 5, 2009
7:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Registration Open
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Walt Gorman Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Awards Announced
Friday, November 6, 2009
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Congratulatory Cocktail Party for Contestants
Note new location, all registration and seminars are now on the second floor.

Our Current Champion

Fees are:

If you want to know the thrill of holding
the title of World’s Best Repair Technician,
ask Matt Anderson of Novus Auto Glass
Repair and Replacement in Spokane Valley,
Wash. He holds the gold medalist title for
the second AND third annual Walt Gorman
Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics and
has received numerous perfect scores in
this competition.

By Competing in the Walt Gorman
Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics
You’ll Receive:
• Networking Opportunities with Fellow
Technicians and Manufacturers
• Admission to the Congratulatory Cocktail
Party Friday Night
• Admission to the NACE Trade Show*
• Admission to the Pilkington Classic Auto
Glass Technician Olympics (Replacement)*
* Learn more about these separate events on
pages 24-35.

NWRA Member Repair Technician Contestant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $175
Non-NWRA Member Repair Technician Contestant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $375
Adult Spectator: includes Olympics, Demonstrations and Social Events . . . . . . . . . $40
Child Spectator: includes Olympics, Demonstrations and Social Events. . . . . . . . . . $20
Spectator registration will be available on-site after 9/25/09 at an increased fee:
Adults . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35

Use page 36 to sign up as a WRO Contestant or Spectator.
Where to Stay

Corporate Sponsors (as of May 2009)

WRO has teamed up with Auto Glass Week™
to provide its attendees with great room
rates at the local Las Vegas hotels. Take your
pick from Luxor for $109/night, MGM for
$109/night, Excalibur for $41-83/night, New
York-New York for $119/night and Mandalay
Bay for $149/night. Simply visit
www.repairolympics.com and click on the
Housing Link for the official housing block.

Platinum Sponsor . . . . . . . GlasWeld
Emerald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SuperGlass

For Sponsorship Information Call 540/720-5584

“Holding the Windshield Repair Olympics is a
great thing you do to enhance the repair industry.”
—Paul Torgy, Novus Windshield Repair

November 4 – 7 29 www.autoglassweek.com
Register Online or on Page 36
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NWRA Marketing Conference
The Only Conference Dedicated to the Needs of Repair Technicians and Owners

Join those who are committed to
providing the highest level of quality and
work to the auto glass repair industry. The
NWRA Marketing Conference provides
educational seminars, must-attend
discussions and enjoyable networking
opportunities to help build and solidify
relationships.

NWRA Mission Statement
The mission of the National
Windshield Repair Association is to:

• Promote and develop the legitimacy of
windshield repair as the first option for
glass;
• Provide and promote best practices for
those engaged in windshield repair;
• Provide the public with the benefits of
What is the NWRA?
repair;
The National Windshield Repair
• Provide education, resources and
Association (NWRA) is recognized
information about repair;
nationally and worldwide as a
• Develop and promote qualified, ethical
professional source of reliable
repair practices; and
information on the windshield repair
• To serve as an advocate for the
industry. NWRA provides information and
windshield repair industry before
consultation to interested parties
government and other regulatory groups.
including commercial, government and
trade organizations. NWRA is the only
Moving on Up!
trade association devoted solely to the
Please note the National Windshield Repair
windshield repair industry.
Association Marketing Conference will be
held in the Surf Session Rooms, which are

located on the second floor of the
Mandalay Bay Convention Center. For
those of you returning to the event,
instead of heading down to registration
and the seminar rooms, we are now one
level up from the show floor.

Why Should I Attend?
If you hold repair work as any fraction of
your daily business, this conference is
important for you. Come learn from other
industry experts, as well as peers, who
many times face the same challenges you
do. Challenge your current business tactics
to those of your competitors – there is
always room for improvement and this
conference is dedicated to bringing you
the education to make those changes.
Meet with top owners and ask your
questions. Discuss what obstacles you face
and see how others find resolution to
them in their businesses.

“No matter how long you’ve been repairing windshields,
you WILL come away from the NWRA Annual Conference
with something new—pointers, insights, updates, contacts.”
—Eileen Smith, STAR Windshield Repair
November 4 – 7 30 www.autoglassweek.com
Register Online or on Page 37
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November 5-6, 2009
Mandalay Bay Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nev.
Sponsored by the National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA).

NWRA Schedule at a Glance
Please note schedule is tentative and subject to change. Please check online for updates.
Thursday, November 5, 2009
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
View the Walt Gorman Memorial Windshield
Repair Olympics – sponsored by the NWRA
Friday, November 6, 2009
7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

NWRA Seminar Topics
May Include:
• Conference Welcome
• NWRA Certification Training & Testing
• NWRA New Services and Member
Benefits
• Windshield Repair and the Green
Explosion
• ROLAGS and AGRSS Standards Update
• Technical Tips
• Start to Finish: How to Hire and Keep
Good CSRs
• Boosting Your Bottom Line
• NWRA Marketing Program Premiere
Visit www.nwrassn.org for a complete
schedule.

Where to Stay
NWRA has teamed up with Auto Glass
Week™ to provide its attendees with
great room rates at the local Las Vegas
hotels. Take your pick from Luxor for
$109/night, MGM for $109/night, Excalibur
for $41-83/night, New York-New York for
$119/night and Mandalay Bay for
$149/night. Simply visit www.nwrassn.org
and click on the Housing Link for the
official housing block.

Registration Open
Event Opening and Welcome
Seminars and Demonstrations
Lunch on Own
Seminars and Demonstrations
Networking Cocktail Party

Note new location, all registration and seminars are now on the second floor.

Fees are:
Pre-Registration
Before 10/16/09

On-site Registration
After 10/16/09

$129

$225

$175

$275

$225

$425

$325

$525

Full Registration — Member
of Either NWRA or IGA
Full Registration — Member
of Neither NWRA or IGA
Combo Full Registration for
NWRA and IGA Conferences
for NWRA and IGA members
Combo Full Registration for
NWRA and IGA Conferences
for Non-members

*Note – IGA Members receive the NWRA Member discount pricing as a member benefit.
*Note – all prices will increase for on-site rates.

Use page 37 to sign up as a NWRA Conference Attendee.
Attending the NWRA
Conference You’ll Receive:
• All the NWRA Seminars and Workshops
• Networking Opportunities with
Colleagues and Related Industry Peers
• Admission to the Welcoming Cocktail
Party Friday Night

• Admission to the NACE Trade Show*
• Admission to the Walt Gorman Memorial
Windshield Repair Olympics*
• Admission to the Pilkington Classic Auto
Glass Technician Olympics*
* Learn more about these separate events on
pages 24-35.

“The conference last year was fantastic. The ability to receive
certification at the meeting was the biggest benefit to all that attended
and participated. I am looking forward to next year’s meetings.”
—Kerry Soat, Fas-Break Inc.
November 4 – 7 31
www.autoglassweek.com
Register Online or on Page 37
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Pilkington Classic Auto Glass Technician Olympics
5 Years Strong, Come See the Best Demonstrate How a Safe Replacement is Done!

What is the AGTO?

Moving on Up!

The Pilkington Classic Auto Glass Technician
Olympics (AGTO) is the event for auto glass
technicians from all over North America to
come together in an educational forum to
compete and learn from one another. This
annual gathering plays an important role in
the AGR industry and is co-sponsored by
Pilkington and AGRR magazine to ensure
that technicians have the ability to
showcase their skills and techniques
through a premier competition and
educational demonstrations.

Please note the Pilkington Classic Auto
Glass Technician Olympics registration will
be held near the Surf Session Rooms,
which are located on the second floor of
the Mandalay Bay Convention Center. For
those of you returning to the event,
instead of heading down to registration,
we are now one level up from the show
floor. The competition itself will be held on
the NACE show floor as in previous years.

For Our Champion…
The first-place winner will receive a gold
medal and trophy as well as bragging
rights as the “World’s Best Auto Glass
Technician.” Second place will receive
$1,000 as well as a silver medal and third
will receive $500 and a bronze medal.

• You must have at least one year of
experience as a technician in the auto
glass industry; and
• You must follow the AGRSS Standard
002-2002.

Where Can I Find More Information?
Visit the competition website,
www.autoglassolympics.com. As the
competition date grows closer, a complete
list of rules and regulations is available
online. Also, you will find the score sheets
on which the judging will be based. Please
note that there will be a cap on the number
of contestants and spaces are given on a
first-come, first-served basis. Be sure to
register early. Pre-registration deadline for
contestants is Monday, September 25,
2009, at 5 p.m. EST. No registrations will be
accepted after this date.

The Company’s Owner Receives
The first-place winner’s company is awarded:
• Extensive media coverage and press
releases sent on behalf of the
champion’s company;
• Use of the Olympic Winner logo on
stationery, business cards and
advertising for one year;
• Use of the 2009 Pilkington Classic Auto
Glass Technician Olympics logo for an
unlimited time; and
• A congratulations ad and coverage of
the victor and his/her company will
appear in AGRR magazine.

2008 Gold Medal Winner
Being judged against some of the very best
in the nation, Randy Chadwick of Glasspro
was able to demonstrate a top-notch
replacement technique and come away with
the first place prize. Be sure to bring your
best high-quality replacements because the
bar has been set high and each year the
technicians become more finely honed.

Competing in the Pilkington Classic Auto
Glass Technician Olympics You’ll Receive:

• Networking Opportunities with Fellow
Technicians and Manufacturers
•
Admission to the Cocktail Party Friday
In Order to Compete
Night
Anyone who meets the following
• Admission to the NACE Trade Show*
qualifications may be a contestant in the
• Admission to the Walt Gorman
Pilkington Classic Auto Glass Technician
Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics*
Olympics:
*
Learn
more about these separate events
• You must be employed currently as a
on
pages
24-35.
technician in a bona fide operating auto
glass company;

“I will take this learning experience back to my
shop and try teaching the other installers on what
it takes to be a top tech in this industry.”
—Bob Hosta, Diamond Glass
November 4 – 7 32 www.autoglassweek.com
Register Online or on Page 36
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PILKINGTON CLASSIC

November 6-7, 2009

th

5

Mandalay Bay Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nev.
Co-sponsored by Pilkington and AGRR magazine.
Event management by AGRR magazine.

Annual

2009

Auto Glass
Technician
Olympics
TM

Schedule at a Glance
Please note schedule is tentative and subject to change. Please check online for updates.
Thursday, November 5, 2009
7:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Registration Open
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
AGTO Mandatory Contestant Meeting

Where to Stay
AGTO has teamed up with Auto Glass
Week™ to provide its attendees with great
room rates at the local Las Vegas hotels.
Take your pick from Luxor for $109/night,
MGM for $109/night, Excalibur for $4183/night, New York-New York for $119/night
and Mandalay Bay for $149/night. Simply
visit www.autoglassolympics.com and
click on the Housing Link for the official
housing block.

Corporate Sponsors (as of May 2009)
Platinum . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pilkington
Sapphire . . . . . . . Dow Automotive
Sapphire . . . . . . . . . . Mygrant Glass
Emerald . . . . . . . . Gold Glass Group
Emerald . . . . . . . . . . . . . A.N. Design

Friday, November 6, 2009
7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
10:20 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
11:50 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
2:50 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Registration Open
Welcoming Ceremonies
AGTO Heat 1 Tool Prep Time
AGTO Heat 1
AGTO Heat 1 Judging/Sponsor Demos
AGTO Heat 2 Tool Prep Time
AGTO Heat 2
AGTO Heat 2 Judging/Sponsor Demos/Judge Lunch
AGTO Heat 3 Tool Prep Time
AGTO Heat 3
AGTO Heat 3 Judging
Finalists Announced
Cocktail Party in Contestants’ Honor

Saturday, November 7, 2009
7:30 a.m. – Noon
Registration Open
9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Welcoming Ceremonies
9:20 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
AGTO Finals Tool Prep Time
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
AGTO Finals
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
AGTO Finals Judging
1:00 p.m.
AGTO Awards Ceremony
Note new location, all registration and seminars are now on the second floor.

Fees are:
IGA Member or AGRSS-Registered Company Technician Contestant . . . . . . . . . . . $250
Non-IGA Member or Non-Registered AGRSS Company Technician Contestant . . $750
Adult Spectator: includes Olympics, Demonstrations and Social Events . . . . . . . . . $40
Child Spectator: includes Olympics, Demonstrations and Social Events. . . . . . . . . . $20
Spectator registration will be available on-site after 9/25/09 at an increased fee:
Adults . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35

For Sponsorship Information Call 540/720-5584

Use page 36 to sign up as a AGTO Contestant or Spectator.

“Thank you for another great event. I know
the techs look forward to this event every year and
anticipate seeing one another again.”
—Thomas Patterson, Pilkington North America
November 4 – 7 33 www.autoglassweek.com
Register Online or on Page 36
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IGA Marketing Conference
Where Independents Come Together to Learn

What is the IGA?
The Independent Glass Association
(IGA) is the only association dedicated to
the needs of the independent glass
companies in North America. Its
members are also dedicated to the
professional and ethical installation of
glass in a safe and proper manner. IGA
members are located in all 50 states and
ten countries.

services to consumers in accordance
with all applicable standards and
laws;
• To be a source for education, resources
and information to the glass industry; and
• To serve as an advocate for independent
glass service providers before
customers, insurers, regulatory and
legislative entities and other groups.

IGA Mission Statement

Moving on Up!

The mission of the IGA is:
• To secure free and fair access to glass
services for its members by defending
and promoting the consumers’ right
to choose their glass service
providers;
• To advance ethical business practices
and encourage pure competition;
• To promote safe and proper glass

Please note the Independent Glass
Association’s Marketing Conference will be
held in the Surf Session Rooms which are
located on the second floor of the
Mandalay Bay Convention Center. For
those of you returning to the event,
instead of heading down to registration
and the seminar rooms, we are now one
level up from the show floor.

“After only one day at the conference, I was able to get plenty of useful
information on marketing strategies to head home with a number of new ideas.”
—IGA member Adam Nulton, Northeast Auto Glass
November 4 – 7 34 www.autoglassweek.com
Register Online or on Page 37
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"Lighting the way to a better future."
®

November 6-7, 2009
Mandalay Bay Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nev.
Sponsored by the Independent Glass Association (IGA).

INDEPENDENT

Glass Association
IGA Schedule at a Glance

IGA Seminar Topics
•
•
•
•
•
•

IGA Certification Training & Testing
Get Online: Quote Tools—Yes or No?
Get On the Tube: TV Commercials 101
IGA Steering Tracking Update
How to Get Free Publicity – All the Time
Internet Marketing Update: Social
Networks & How to Use Them
Visit www.iga.org/marketing.php for a
complete listing.

Where to Stay
IGA has teamed up with Auto Glass
Week™ to provide its attendees with
great room rates at the local Las Vegas
hotels. Take your pick from Luxor for
$109/night, MGM for $109/night,
Excalibur for $41-83/night, New YorkNew York for $119/night and Mandalay
Bay for $149/night. Simply visit
www.iga.org/marketing.php and click on
the Housing Link for the official housing
block.

By Attending the IGA
Conference You’ll Receive:
• All the IGA Seminars and Workshops
• Networking Opportunities with
Colleagues and Related Industry Peers
• Admission to the Welcoming Cocktail
Party Friday Night
• Admission to the NACE Trade Show*
• Admission to the Walt Gorman
Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics*
• Admission to the Pilkington Classic Auto
Glass Technician Olympics*
* Learn more about these separate events
on pages 24-33.

Please note schedule is tentative and subject to change. Please check online for updates.
Friday, November 6, 2009
7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Registration Open
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Welcoming Cocktail Party
Saturday, November 7, 2009
7:30 a.m. – Noon.
8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Registration Open
Event Opening and Welcome
Seminars and Demonstrations
Lunch On Your Own
Seminars and Demonstrations

Note new location, all registration and seminars are now on the second floor.

Fees are:
Full Registration — Member
of Either NWRA or IGA
Full Registration — Member
of Neither NWRA or IGA
Combo Full Registration for
NWRA and IGA Conferences
for NWRA and IGA members
Combo Full Registration for
NWRA and IGA Conferences
for Non-members

Pre-Registration
Before 10/16/09

On-site Registration
After 10/16/09

$129

$225

$175

$275

$225

$425

$325

$525

*Note –NWRA Members receive the IGA Member discount pricing as a member benefit.
*Note – all prices will increase for on-site rates.

Use page 37 to sign up as an IGA Conference Attendee.

“In this day of rapid consolidation and tough economic trends, independents must
be able to market their companies and build their own brands.The IGA Marketing
Conference provides many of the tools necessary for a company to do so.”
—David Zoldowski, president of IGA
November 4 – 7 35
www.autoglassweek.com
Register Online or on Page 37
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Contestant Registration Form • WRO & AGTO
Please complete one form per person to compete or view the Pilkington Classic Auto Glass Technician Olympics and/or Walt Gorman Memorial
Windshield Repair Olympics. There will be no on-site registration to compete in either competition. Return the completed form to Holly Biller
via fax at 540/720-5687 or by mail to P.O. Box 569, Garrisonville, VA 22463. Want to sponsor? Call 540/720-5584 ext. 123 for more information.

Contact Information
(Must be sent by 5 p.m. EST on 9/25/09)
Contestant Name: ___________________________________Contact Name (if different than contestant): ________________________
Contestant T-shirt Size: ❍ S

❍M

❍L

❍ XL

❍ XXL

❍ XXXL

Company Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________City: _____________________________
State/Province: ________________________Zip/Postal Code: _______________________Country: _____________________________
E-mail:_______________________________________Phone: ___________________________Fax: _____________________________
Companies may only register three contestants – all others will be placed on a waiting list. Contestants are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.

Please sign me up for the
❍

WRO

Registration For AGTO Contestants/Spectators
❍

PILKINGTON CLASSIC
th

5

AGTO

Annual

2009

Auto Glass
Technician
Olympics
TM

Adhesive You’d Like to Use in the Competition:
______________________________________________________
Contestants may choose from any adhesive supplied by sponsoring
adhesive companies.

Registration For WRO Contestants/Spectators

Is Your Company AGRSS-Registered? ❍ Yes ❍ No
❍ NWRA Member Repair Technician Contestant . . . . . . . . . . $175
Please provide address as listed with AGRSS if different than above
Not a member of NWRA? Join today and you’ll receive your
______________________________________________________
entry fee for the Windshield Repair Olympics and NWRA
Choose Your Registration Type
membership all for $175 by selecting the option below.
❍ IGA Member or AGRSS-Registered
❍ Contestant and New NWRA Membership: Includes
contestant registration plus membership in the
Company Technician Contestant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250
NWRA for one year. Open to new members only. . . . . . . . $175
❍ Non-IGA Member or Non-Registered AGRSS
❍ Non-NWRA Member Repair Technician Contestant. . . . . . $375
Company Technician Contestant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $750
❍ Adult Spectator: includes Olympics,
❍ Adult Spectator: includes Olympics,
Demonstrations and Social Events . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40*
Demonstrations and Social Events . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40*
❍ Child Spectator: includes Olympics,
❍ Child Spectator: includes Olympics,
Demonstrations and Social Events . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20*
Demonstrations and Social Events . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20*
*Spectator registration will be available on-site
*Spectator registration will be available on-site
after 9/25/09 at an increased fee: Adults $50; Child $35.
after 9/25/09 at an increased fee: Adults $50; Child $35.
Total Fees ________
Total Fees ________

Payment Method (Check one)
❍ Check Enclosed

❍ MasterCard

❍ Visa

❍ AMEX

Credit Card Number: ___________________________________

Exp. Date:_______________________CVV Number:(3 digits on the back of card or 4 on front of AMEX) ___________________________
Name on Account: ______________________________________Signature: ________________________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________________________E-mail: ________________________________________________
These items are required for credit card payment. Payment can not be processed if the required information is incomplete. Registration forms and
fees are due by September 25, 2009. Questions: Contact AGRR magazine, P.O. Box 569, Garrisonville, VA 22463 or call 540/720-5584. All cancellations
must be made in writing by October 9, 2009, and will be charged a $40 administrative fee. No refunds will be given after this date.

November 4 - 7 36 www.autoglassweek.com
Register Online or Above
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Conference Participation Form
Please complete the following steps to attend the AGRSS and/or NWRA Conference. Fill one form out
per person. Fax to 540/720-5687 or mail to P.O. Box 569, Garrisonville, VA 22463.

Please sign me up for the (check all that apply)
❍

International
Auto Glass Safety
Conference

❍

NWRA Marketing
Conference

❍

"Lighting the way to a better future."
®

INDEPENDENT

IGA Marketing
Conference

Glass Association

Contact Information
Company Name: ____________________________________Contact Name: ________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________City: _____________________________
State/Province: ________________________Zip/Postal Code: _______________________Country: _____________________________
E-mail:_______________________________________Phone: ___________________________Fax: _____________________________

Select your conference participation
Before 10/16/09:

After 10/16/09: *Note – all prices will increase for on-site rates.

International Auto Glass Safety Conference Only
International Auto Glass Safety Conference Only
❍ Full AGRSS Conference for AGRSS-Registered Company . . $225 ❍ Full AGRSS Conference for AGRSS-Registered Company . . . $255
❍ Full AGRSS Conference for
❍ Full AGRSS Conference for
Non-AGRSS Registered Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $255
Non-AGRSS Registered Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $395
NWRA Marketing Conference Only
❍ Full Registration NWRA or IGA Member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $129
❍ Full Registration Non-NWRA Member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $175
IGA Members receive the NWRA Member discount pricing as a
member benefit.

NWRA Marketing Conference Only
❍ Full Registration NWRA or IGA Member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $225
❍ Full Registration Non-NWRA Member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $275
IGA Members receive the NWRA Member discount pricing as a
member benefit.

IGA Marketing Conference Only
❍ Full Registration IGA or NWRA Member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $129
❍ Full Registration Non-IGA Member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $175
NWRA Members receive the IGA Member discount pricing as a
member benefit.

IGA Marketing Conference Only
❍ Full Registration IGA or NWRA Member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $225
❍ Full Registration Non-IGA Member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $275
NWRA Members receive the IGA Member discount pricing as a
member benefit.

Marketing Conference Combo - IGA & NWRA
Marketing Conference Combo - IGA & NWRA
❍ Full Member Registration to IGA and NWRA Conference. . $225 ❍ Full Member Registration to IGA and NWRA Conference. . $425
❍ Full Non-Member Registration to
❍ Full Non-Member Registration to
IGA and NWRA Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $325
IGA and NWRA Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $525
AGRSS-Registered or Member Company Discount - All Three
AGRSS-Registered or Member Company Discount - All Three
❍ Includes Full Registration to the International Auto Glass Safety ❍ Includes Full Registration to the International Auto Glass Safety
Conference and the NWRA and IGA Marketing Conferences
Conference and the NWRA and IGA Marketing Conferences
Plus Spectator Registration at WRO and AGTO . . . . . . . . . . $430
Plus Spectator Registration at WRO and AGTO . . . . . . . . . . $660
Total Fees ______
Total Fees ______

Payment Method (Check one)
❍ Check Enclosed

❍ MasterCard

❍ Visa

❍ AMEX

Credit Card Number: ___________________________________

Exp. Date:_______________________CVV Number:(3 digits on the back of card or 4 on front of AMEX) ___________________________
Name on Account: ______________________________________Signature: ________________________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________________________E-mail: ________________________________________________
These items are required for credit card payment. Payment can not be processed if the required information is incomplete. Registration forms and
fees are due by October 16, 2009. Questions: Contact AGRR magazine, P.O. Box 569, Garrisonville, VA 22463 or call 540/720-5584. All cancellations
must be made in writing by October 9, 2009, and will be charged a $40 administrative fee. No refunds will be given after this date.
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Auto Glass Week™ in Las Vegas!
One Week. All You Need in One Place. Vegas.
November 4 – November 7, 2009
Mandalay Bay Convention Center, Las Vegas, NV

One Registration—Lots of Benefits—See What’s Included in Each Registration
Event
Fifth Annual
International
Auto Glass Safety
Conference
International
Autobody
Congress &
Exposition
Fourth Annual
Walt Gorman
Memorial
Windshield
Repair Olympics
NWRA Annual
Conference
Pilkington Classic
Auto Glass
Technician
Olympics
IGA Marketing
Conference
All Access
Auto Glass Week

to Admission to Admission to Admission Admission Admission Admission Admission to
Admission Admission
AGRSS
the AGRSS
to NWRA
to IGA
the Friday
to AGRSS Welcoming
the NACE
to the Seminars
to the
Charity
&
Seminars
&
Night
Cocktail
Seminars Cocktail Party Auction
Trade Show
AGTO
WRO
Workshops
Workshops
Party

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

Fifth Annual International Auto Glass Safety
Conference & Third Annual AGRSS Charity Auction

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

National Windshield Repair
Association Marketing Conference

November 4-5
Sponsored by AGRSS Council Inc.

November 5-6
Sponsored by the National Windshield
Repair Association (NWRA)

International Autobody
Congress and Exposition (NACE)

Pilkington Classic Auto Glass
Technician Olympics

Host of the Automotive Service & Repair Week (ASRW)
Conference: November 4-7, 2009
Exposition: November 5-7, 2009
Sponsored by ASA; Produced by Hanley-Wood Exhibitions

Fourth Annual Walt Gorman
Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics
November 5
Sponsored by National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA)
Event Management by AGRR magazine

November 6-7
Co-sponsored by Pilkington
and AGRR Magazine
Event Management by AGRR magazine

Independent Glass Association’s
Marketing Conference
November 6-7
Sponsored by the Independent
Glass Association (IGA)

All in one convenient location the Mandalay Bay Convention Center.
Visit www.autoglassweek.com or call 540/720-5584 to learn more.
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The Annual

BUYER’S
GUIDE
Your Guide to the Industry’s Suppliers
If you’re looking for a tool to fill your tool box, a new adhesive system or even a new service to
add on to your business, then look no further than the following pages. We’ve compiled a list of
the industry’s suppliers, their contact information and the products they supply—and it is all contained within the following five pages.
Clean Plus Inc./
CPI Divisions

—A—
A&I Products
1020 22nd Avenue
P.O. Box 8
Rock Valley, IA 51247
P: 712/476-4132
F: 712/476-4236
www.aiproducts.com

AEGIS Tools International
2810 Syene Road
P.O. Box 259688
Madison, WI 53725
P: 608/274-9254
F: 608/274-9395
www.aegistools.com
See our ad on page 62.

138 E. Main Street
P.O. Box 678
West Concord, MN 55985
P: 507/527-2233
F: 507/527-2308
www.cpidivisions.com

Coach Glass
AGRR magazine/
glassBYTEs.com™
385 Garrisonville Road,
Suite 116
Stafford, Virginia 22554
P: 540/720-5584
F: 540/720-5687
www.agrrmag.com

Auto Glass Replacement
Safety Standard
(AGRSS) Council Inc.
800 Roosevelt Road
Bldg. C, Suite 312
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
P: 630/942-6597
F: 630/790-3095
www.agrss.com

A.N. Designs Inc.
111 Putter Lane
Torrington, CT 06790-4632
P: 860/482-2921
F: 860/482-8585
www.ultrawiztools.com

90 N. Polk
Eugene, OR 97402
P: 541/684-7868
American Auto Glass Alliance F: 888/714-7171
P.O. Box 43830
www.coachglass.com
Phoenix, AZ 85080
See our ad on page 7.
P: 602/758-5000
F: 602/343-5117
www.american
autoglassalliance.com
See our ad on page 8.
Creative Extruded Products
1414 Commerce Park Drive
Tipp City, OH 45371
P: 937/667-4485
937/667-3647
Auto Glass University
www.creativeextruded.com
See our ad on page 14.
P.O. Box 606
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
—D—
P: 800/695-5418
www.autoglassuniversity.com Davis Instruments
3465 Diablo Avenue
See our ad on page 52.
Hayward, CA 94545
P: 800/678-3669
—B—
F: 510/732-9188
BTB Auto Glass
www.carchip.com
and Body Shop Tools
121 4th Street
Dcm Co.
South Fulton, TN 38257
P.O. Box 1549
P: 888/293-1816
2016 Borneman Avenue
F: 888/293-1896
Elkhart, IN 46515-1549
www.btbtools.com
P: 574/294-6989
F: 574/294-7599
—C—

Digital Business Controls
623 East 2100 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
P: 801/413-1836
F: 801/413-1839
www.dbcontrols.com

Dow Automotive
555 Gaddis Boulevard
Dayton, OH 45403
P: 800/453-3779
F: 937/254-5125
www.dowautomotiveaftermarket.com

—E—

eDirectGlass

8687 E. Via De Ventura,
Suite 311
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
P: 480/993-0915
F: 480/422-9085
www.edirectglass.com

EFTEC Aftermarket
2733 Big Sur Drive
Lewis Center, OH 43035
P: 740/548-1656
F: 740/548-1657
www.dinitrol.com
See our ad on page 5.

Equalizer Industries Inc.
1304 West Industrial Boulevard
Round Rock, TX 78681
P: 512/388-7715
F: 512/388-4188
www.equalizer.com
See our ad on page 3.

ADCO Products Inc.
4401 Page Avenue
P O Box 457
Michigan Center, MI 49254
P: 517/764-0334
F: 517/764-2550
www.adcocorp.com

40

C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
2503 East Vernon Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90058-1897
P: 323/588-1281
F: 800/262-3299
www.crlaurence.com
See our ad on page 13.

AGRR July/August 2009

>I

Delta Kits Inc.

Extractor/Crystal Glass

P.O. Box 26509
Eugene, OR 97402
P: 541/345-8554
F: 541/345-1591
www.deltakits.com
See our ad on page 19.

9508 - 45 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T6E 5Y9
P: 780/436-3251
F: 780/438-5915
www.extractortools.com
See our ad on page 44.

www.agrrmag.com
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—F—

1030 Alcon Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
P: 800/441-9878
F: 412/922-8767
See our ad on page 15.

—G—

Glass Doctor
317 Bosque
P.O. Box 3146
Waco, TX 76707
P: 800/280-9858
F: 254/745-5098
www.glassdoctor.com
See our ad on page 17.

Glass Mechanix
20578 Empire Boulevard
Bend, OR 97701
P: 541/318-3418
F: 541/388-1157
www.glassmechanix.com
See our ad on page 56.

P.O. Box 2180
Orem, UT 84059
P: 800/545-2770
F: 801/226-6464
www.glazex.com
See our ad on page 57.

GLAXIS
37 Acrewoods Place
The Woodlands, TX 77382
P: 412/434-2790
F: 412/434-4080
www.glaxissolutions.com

Glass Seekers
60 Underhill Blvd.
Syosset, N.Y. 11791
P: 516/921-0033
F: 516/921-0283
www.glass-seekers.com

Glass Technology Inc.
434 Turner Drive
Durango, CO 81301-3419
P: 970/247-9374
F: 970/247-9375
www.gtglass.com

Glasstech Inc.
Ampoint Industrial Park
995 Fourth Street
Perrysburg, OH 43551
P: 419/661-9500
F: 419/661-9616

GlasWeld
20578 Empire Avenue
Bend, OR 97701
P: 541/388-1156
F: 541/388-1157
www.glasweld.com

www.agrrmag.com

P.O. Box 569
Garrisonville, VA 22463
P: 540/720-7484
F: 540/720-3470
www.iga.org

Northstar Automotive Glass®
1340 N. Mosley
Wichita, KS 67214
P: 888/686-1099
F: 316/263-0415
www.northstar
automotiveglass.com
See our ad on page 49.

InstaEtch VIN Etching Systems
624 E. Iris Court
Gilbert, AZ 85296
P: 602/481-9444
F: 888/854-5534
www.instaetch.com

—P—

—M—
Pilkington

Gold Glass Group
545-4 Johnson Avenue
Bohemia, NY 11716
P: 800/448-5188
F: 631/981-4299
www.gggcorp.com
See our ad on page 1.

GTS
11481 SW Hall Boulevard,
Suite 100
Portland, OR 97223
P: 800/209-2369 (P)
F: 503/624-0433 (F)
www.gtsservices.com

Glass Pro Systems
1116 Deanna Drive
Rockford, IL 61103
P: 815/713-4480
F: 815/713-2030
www.glassprosystems.com
See our ad on page 11.

Independent
Glass Association

Guardian Industries
2300 Harmon Road
Auburn Hills, MI 48326-1714
P: 248/340-2176
F: 248/340-2111
See our ad on page 39.

—H—

Mainstreet Computers Inc.
330 Charles Street
Belleville, MI 48111
P: 800/698-6246
F: 734/697-8228
www.mainstreetcomp.com
See our ad on page 21.

2458 E. Mainstreet, B-1
Grand Junction, CO 81501
P: 970/256-0020
F: 970/256-1787
www.windshieldrepairtools.com
See our ad on page 53.

2155 Tabor Drive
Lakewood, CO 80215
P: 303/232-8788
F: 303/232-8789
www.pipeknife.com

Precision Replacement
Parts/Sales Office

MyGlassTruck.com

102 Avenue D, Suite 3
Snohomish, WA 98290-2767
P: 360/282-3988
F: 360/563-0200
www.prp.com
See our ad on page 61.

200 Acorn Road
Glassboro, NJ 8028
P: 856/863-0900
F: 856/863-6704
www.myglasstruck.com

Pro Source Glass International
P.O. Box 996
Andover, MA 01810
P: 877/345-2800
F: 978/975-5300
www.prosourceglass.com

1360 Caldwell Circle
Anaheim, CA 92805
P: 866/956-5084
F: 714/956-7421
www.mygrantglass.com

—R—

Reid Manufacturing

—N—

130 Mason Drive
Coopersville, MI 49404
P: 616/997-0026
F: 616/997-0030

—I—
IBS Software
1221 Harrison Street
Kansas City, MO 64106
P: 816/471-0150
F: 816/423-8670
www.ibssoftware.com

Pipe Knife Co., The

400 Guys Run Road
Cheswick, PA 15024
P: 412/820-8133
F: 412/434-3990
www.pgwglass.com

9889 Willow Creek Road
San Diego, CA 92131
P: 853/368-7777
F: 858/653-5447
www.mitchell.com
See our ad on page 45.

Mygrant Glass
Hybrid Windshield Repair

3440 Centerpoint Drive
Urbancrest, OH 43123
P: 614/801-5900
F: 614/801-5955
www.pilkington.com
See our ad on page C2.

Pittsburgh Glass Works LLC
Mitchell International

TM

National Windshield
Repair Association
P.O. Box 569
Garrisonville, VA 22463
P: 540/720-7484
F: 540/720-3470
www.nwraassn.org

>I

Subscribe

8221 Preston Court, Suite D
Jessup, MD 20794
P: 301/604-1500
F: 301/604-7950
www.newborncaulkguns.com

INDEPENDENT

Glazex

E-Mail

>

Newborn Caulk Guns

®

Glass Association

Fein Power Tools Inc.

<

Repair of Laminated Auto
Glass Standard (ROLAGS)
176 Red Haven Road
New Cumberland, PA 17070
P: 717/932-6885
www.rolags.com
continued on page 42
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Saint Gobain Autover
P.O. Box 1167
4700 BD Roosendaal
The Netherlands
P: +31 (0)165 580 808
F: +31 (0)165 580 891
www.autover.com

Secure Car Enterprises
170 Central Avenue, Unit 21
Farmingdale, NY 11735
P: 800/616-8338
F: 631/293-0690

Shat R Proof Corp.
12800 Highway 13, Suite 500
Savage, MN 55378
P: 952/946-0450
F: 952/946-0461

Sika Corp.
30800 Stephenson Highway
Madison Heights, MI 48071
P: 248/577-0020
F: 248/577-0810
www.sikaindustry.com
See our ad on page 11.

—W—

TVI Wiper Blades
Sunroof Express/
Night Watchman Co.

727 South 13th Street
Omaha, NE 68102-3299
P: 888/884-7278
F: 800/777-4562

Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.

P.O. Box 368
908 West Main
—U—
Laurel, MT 59044
P: 800/548-7341
F: 406/628-8354
Ultra Bond Inc.
www.powrgrip.com
2458 I-70 Business Loop #B-1 See our ad on page 57.
Grand Junction, CO 81501
—Y—
P: 800/398-2663
Yih-Tair Industrial Inc.
www.ultrabond.com
5536 Business Park Drive
See our ad on page 53.
Superglass Windshield Repair
San Antonio, TX 78218
6101 Chancellor Drive #200
Unruh Fab Inc.
P: 877/975-5554
Orlando, FL 32809
100 Industrial Drive
F: 210/310-0982
P: 866/557-7497
Sedgwick, KS 67135
www.flexlinemoldings.com
F: 407-240-3266
P: 316/772-5400
www.sgwr.com
—Z—
F: 316/772-5852
See our ad on page 9.
Zeledyne
www.unruhfab.com
17333 Federal Drive, Suite 230
Allen Park, MI 48101
P: 800/331-2607
F: 313/845-5986
2696 American Drive
Troy, MI 48083
P: 248/654-4000
F: 248/654-4011
www.sunroofexpress.com
See our ad on page 19.

Ultra B-O-N-D

PRODUCT CATEGORY LISTING
Distributors
Adhesive/Sealants
Auto Glass Adhesive Systems A&I Products
ADCO Products Inc.
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Dow Automotive
EFTEC Aftermarket
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Shat R Proof Corp.
Sika Corp.

Sealants, Urethane
ADCO Products Inc.
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Dow Automotive
EFTEC Aftermarket
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Sika Corp.

Guardian Industries
Mygrant Glass
Northstar Automotive Glass
Pilkington
Saint Gobain Autover

Foreign
Guardian Industries
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Saint Gobain Autover
Zeledyne

Franchises
Glass Doctor
Superglass Windshield Repair

Hard-to-Find

C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Gold Glass Group
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington

A&I Products
Coach Glass
Glass Seekers
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Pro Source Glass International
Sunroof Express/
Night Watchman Co.
Zeledyne

Tapes, Mirror-Mounting

Laminated Glass

C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Pilkington

Guardian Industries
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Saint Gobain Autover
Zeledyne

Tapes, Auto Glass

Auto Glass

Bullet-Resistant
Pilkington
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Mirrors, Rearview

T-Tops

Mygrant Glass
Pilkington

Sunroof Express/
Night Watchman Co.

Mirrors, Side-View

Tempered Parts

Guardian Industries
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington

Glasstech Inc.
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Saint Gobain Autover
Zeledyne

Networks, Larger
Companies, Chains
Guardian Industries

Rear Sliders, Manual
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Guardian Industries
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Saint Gobain Autover
Zeledyne

Rear Sliders, Power
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Zeledyne

RV Glass
Coach Glass
Guardian Industries
Pilkington

Sunroofs
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Pilkington
Sunroof Express/
Night Watchman Co.
Zeledyne

>I

Van Glass
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Guardian Industries
Pilkington
Zeledyne

Windshield Manufacturers
A&I Products
Glasstech Inc.
Guardian Industries
Pilkington
Zeledyne

Auto Glass
Related Products

Accessories

AEGIS Tools International
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Gold Glass Group
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Reid Manufacturing
Shat R Proof Corp.
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Calling Suppliers
If you provide a product for the auto glass industry and
aren’t included in this year’s guide, please e-mail
pstacey@glass.com to be included in next year’s listing.

Alarm Systems

Trucks

InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems Glass Doctor
Unruh Fab Inc.

Automotive Mirror
Guardian Industries
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Precision Replacement Parts

Unloaders
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.

Information Sources

Associations
Mastics for Mirrors
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions

Mouldings

Exhibitions
AGRR magazine/
glassBYTEs.com™
Pilkington

Glass Handling and
Transportation

Labor Management

C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Glass Doctor
Pilkington
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.

Glass Hauler Bodies
Unruh Fab Inc.

Handling Equipment
AEGIS Tools International
BTB Auto Glass and
Body Shop Tools
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Pilkington
Pipe Knife Co., The
Unruh Fab Inc.
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.

Packaging
Pilkington

Rack Pads
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Unruh Fab Inc.

Rack Trucks
Unruh Fab Inc.

Racks
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Pipe Knife Co., The
Unruh Fab Inc.

Storage
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Unruh Fab Inc.

www.agrrmag.com

Digital Business Controls
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems Glasstech Inc.
GTS
Glasstech Inc.

Information Resources
AGRR magazine/
glassBYTEs.com™
Glass Doctor
Key Communications Inc.

Digital Business Controls

Point of Sale

Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
GTS
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers Inc.

American Auto Glass Alliance
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
GTS
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Mitchell International
Mygrant Glass

Auto Glass Related

Pricing

Software

Accounting

GlasWeld

American Auto Glass Alliance
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
Glasstech Inc.
GLAXIS
GTS
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems
Mygrant Glass

Publications

EDI

American Auto Glass Alliance
Davis Instruments
Glass Doctor

Labs, Testing Labs

AGRR magazine/
glassBYTEs.com™
Pilkington
Ultra Bond Inc.

Safety Standards

Optimization

Plastics and Alterna - eDirectGlass
tive Glazing Materials InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems

Independent Glass Association Polycarbonate
National Windshield
Pilkington
Repair Association

A&I Products
Coach Glass
Creative Extruded Products
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Gold Glass Group
Guardian Industries
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Precision Replacement Parts

General

Machinery/Equipment Glass Fabrication Related

Screen Printing Machinery

Windshield Bending Furnaces

Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
GTS
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Mitchell International
Mygrant Glass

Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
GTS
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Mitchell International

Quality Control
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
Glasstech Inc.

Window Film
Digital Business Controls

Windshield Cutting

AGRSS Council Inc.
(Replacement)
Repair of Laminated
Auto Glass Standard (Repair) EDI/e-Commerce
American Auto Glass Alliance
Digital Business Controls
Training
eDirectGlass
Auto Glass University
GLAXIS
Delta Kits Inc.
GTS
Glass Doctor
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Glass Mechanix
Pilkington
GlasWeld
GTS
Independent Glass Association Estimating
Digital Business Controls
National Windshield
eDirectGlass
Repair Association
Glass Doctor
Ultra Bond Inc.
GTS
Mitchell International
Website
AGRR magazine/
General Business
glassBYTEs.com™
Digital Business Controls
BTB Auto Glass and
eDirectGlass
Body Shop Tools
Glass Doctor
Delta Kits Inc.
GTS
Glass Doctor
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Glass Mechanix
Mitchell International
GlasWeld
Pilkington
GTS
Mygrant Glass
Glass Cutting
Pilkington
Digital Business Controls
Ultra Bond Inc.

>I

Digital Business Controls

Windshield Repair
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
GTS
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers Inc.

Tools and Supplies

Caulking Guns

AEGIS Tools International
BTB Auto Glass and
Body Shop Tools
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
EFTEC Aftermarket
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Extractor/Crystal Glass
Newborn Caulk Guns
Pilkington
Pipe Knife Co., The

Cleaner, Glass
AEGIS Tools International
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Dow Automotive
continued on page 44
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BUYER’S GUIDE continued from page 43
Pilkington
Shat R Proof Corp.
Sika Corp.

Equipment

AEGIS Tools International
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Delta Kits Inc.
Glass Labeling Products
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems Glass Mechanix
Glass Pro Systems
Pilkington
Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld
Window Film
Glazex
and Coatings
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems
Auto Film
Shat R Proof Corp.
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Superglass Windshield Repair
Ultra Bond Inc.
Coatings, Water Repellant
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.
AEGIS Tools International
GlasWeld
Headlight Protection
Ultra Bond Inc.
AEGIS Tools International
Delta Kits Inc.
Security Film
Glass Technology Inc.
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems
Shat R Proof Corp.
Moisture Removal Tools
AEGIS Tools International
Windshield
Delta Kits Inc.
Glass Mechanix
Repair Products
Glass Pro Systems
Burs
Glass Technology Inc.
AEGIS Tools International
GlasWeld
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Ultra Bond Inc.
Delta Kits Inc.
Glass Pro Systems
Resins
Glass Technology Inc.
AEGIS Tools International
Ultra Bond Inc.
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
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Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Delta Kits Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Glass Mechanix
Glass Pro Systems
Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld
Hybrid Windshield Repair
Pilkington
Shat R Proof Corp.
Ultra Bond Inc.

Scratch Removal Systems
AEGIS Tools International
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld
Shat R Proof Corp.
Ultra Bond Inc.

UV Curing Lamps
AEGIS Tools International
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Delta Kits Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Glass Mechanix
Glass Pro Systems
Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld

>I

Shat R Proof Corp.
Ultra Bond Inc.

Windshield Removal Tools
A.N. Designs Inc.
AEGIS Tools International
BTB Auto Glass and
Body Shop Tools
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Extractor/Crystal Glass
Pilkington
Pipe Knife Co., The
Reid Manufacturing
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.

Windshield Repair
Systems and Supplies
AEGIS Tools International
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Delta Kits Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Glass Mechanix
Glass Pro Systems
Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld
Hybrid Windshield Repair
Pilkington
Shat R Proof Corp.
Ultra Bond Inc.
■
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MITCHELL
GLASS SOLUTIONS
WITH MUSCLE

When the pressure is on to make more proﬁts,
break the glass ceiling with GlassMate.
®

Mitchell GlassMate® is the complete and easy-to-use pointof-sale software solution for the auto glass industry. Process
your glass claims efficiently and access key management
reports with the kind of metrics that drive informed decision
making. GlassMate accesses the industry-standard NAGS®

auto glass parts numbers and pricing database, then quickly
generates consistent quotes and work orders for customers
while electronically invoicing vendors—all with unmatched
precision and speed. The result? GlassMate users often see
a reduction in invoice costs of up to $9.00 per invoice! 1

Get started now, and save money.

Order now and receive FREE2 Electronic Invoicing (EDI) for one month—save on each invoice you process!
Call or visit glass.mitchell.com for a free GlassMate trial:

(800) 551-4012 Option 1
1

Based on current highest known manual processing fees charged by Third Party Administrators.

2

Refer to code GLASS09. This offer does not pertain to transaction fees associated with GLAXIS® enrollment. This offer is valid for one time
use and may not be combined with any other offer or promotion and may not be redeemed for cash. Offer expires October 31, 2009.

© 2009 Mitchell International, Inc. GlassMate is a
registered trademark of Mitchell International, Inc.
AGRR-7/8
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Independent

Voices “I
Independents Gather to
Share Stories, Learn from One
Another, in Fort Myers, Fla.

by Penny Stacey

F YOU THINK YOU’RE TOO SMALL TO BE
effective, you’ve never been in bed with a mosquito.” Those were the words of Independents’
Days Conference keynote speaker Greg Coccaro on the conference’s opening days, and words that
could be used to sum up the theme of the three-day event,
during which independent shop owners from across the
country gathered to learn how they, too, could make a difference among a see of auto glass chains, conglomerates
and insurers.

Play Ball
Coccaro, who kicked things off with his opening speech
on Tuesday, May 12, is no stranger to any of these struggles.
In fact, he probably knows about dealing with the latter of
them more than he’d ever dreamed he would. The owner of
his body shop, Custom State, in Bedford, N.Y., was sued several years ago by Progressive Insurance for a case involving
a customer who wanted to use his high-end shop to have
nearly $30,000 worth of repair work done on her vehicle.
After a long, convoluted repair process, Coccaro ended up
with payment for the repairs—but also a summons.
The insurer sued him for fraud, making numerous allegations. Among these was a claim that he charged for repairs he never completed.
In the end, a New York Supreme Court judge threw the
case out of court, and Coccaro prevailed—but lost $500,000
in legal fees incurred fighting the case. In a story that
sounded strangely familiar to many shop owners, if on a
smaller scale, Coccaro detailed the events that led to the filing of the suit and how the case itself played out in court.
“What I’m trying to portray here is the lengths that [insurance companies will] go to to demolish an individual
who won’t play ball with them,” he said.
Coccaro, who now is suing Progressive for alleged tortious interference, also left attendees with something to
think about: the ‘63 Consent Decree.
“When you read this, your jaw will drop,” Coccaro said.
“In 1963, Robert Kennedy sued the insurance industry for
all the things going on today … It states in there that [insurance companies are] not allowed to do the things they’re
doing. They’re not allowed to suppress rates, and they’re not
allowed to steer vehicles.”
He also advised that he believes that federal legislation—
rather than handling issues state by state—may be the answer for automotive repair/insurance industry struggles.
“The time is right for this,” Coccaro added.

“Run Your Business”
One particular piece of advice attendees received was
simple and to the point: “You have to run your business
similarly to how other businesses are run.” These words
came from another notable body shop owner, Bruce
Hutchins of Bruce’s Super Body Shops in Richmond, Va.
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Bob Birkhauser of AEGIS Tools International demonstrated the company’s new QuikSilver dry-vacuum
technology during the Spring Auto Glass Show™, held in conjunction with the Independents’ Days Conference.
“We live in fear of insurance companies,” he said, “and
we shouldn’t.”
He also talked about businesses that depend on insurance networks and advised this isn’t necessarily the way
to go.
“Shouldn’t we actually think more about our marketing
strategy?” he asked.
Hutchins prides himself on the customer service his
business provides. His technicians dress in white uniforms
and are trained in handling customers, he said. Hutchins’
television commercials, with which he has found much
success, stress quality service and consumer choice.

The Bad Seeds
Unfortunately, despite the efforts of many to market
quality service the way Hutchins does, there will always be
some that take a different approach—sometimes even an
illegal approach. This was the focus of a talk by attorney
Dennis Kass, Manning & Marder, Kass, Ellrod, Ramirez LLP,
who makes a living investigating and helping to prosecute
glass shops (and others) for fraud.
“It’s just opportunism giving the industry a black eye,”
Kass advised. “This is a sobering and thought-provoking
presentation.”
The most common type of fraud Kass sees are shops that
lie about where they’re located in an effort to get higher
payments from insurance companies and networks for
their services.
Cindy Ketcherside, chair of the AGRSS accreditation
committee, followed Kass with an update on the group’s

www.agrrmag.com

>I

third-party validation program. Turn to page 20 for the latest on this effort.

NAGS Now
A popular forum in recent years’ IGA conferences continued this year—the NAGS question-and-answer period.
James Patterson and Bud Oliver again took center stage and
opened themselves up to a variety of on-the-spot questions
from attendees.
One common question is always: what is NAGS’s role in
the industry?
“Our role is to be an information provider,” Oliver explained. “We just gather the data … We create a part number for the glass based on the attributes of that glass.”
Patterson added, “What we strive to do is create a common language and a point of reference. That really is the
underlying role—just that commonality.”
Another question dealt with “low-ballers”—and how
Oliver and Patterson feel about those who employ this practice and complete insurance work for a large percentage off
NAGS.
“That wouldn’t happen if they couldn’t find retailers to
service their policyholders,” Patterson explained.
The value of NAGS benchmark pricing also came up.
“The nice thing about the benchmark is that it allows
different markets to respond different ways,” Patterson
said. “[The benchmark] runs across 1,600 parts in different markets.”
continued on page 48
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Independent Voices
continued from page 47
Town Hall
Though attendees traveled from many different markets
to attend the conference, their differences in origination didn’t stop them from participating in a town hall meeting to
discuss common issues of importance to them. Neil Duffy of
Auto Glass Menders in San Jose, Calif., and the IGA’s newest
board member, Corey Hemperly of Windshield Doctor Inc.
in Pocatello, Idaho, and led the discussion, during which

IGA Launches Data Collection Service

they, together with participants, explored a variety of topics.
Hemperley reiterated Hutchins’ thoughts when he
stressed the value of strong customer service—particularly
in an effort to avoid possible steering practices.
“People will fight for you if you build that relationship
and educate the customers,” he warned.
Similarly, Duffy stressed the importance of educating
consumers about the importance of a quality installation.
“Half my calls are me trying to educate the customer,” he
said. “I want to be paid for my time and my liability.”

IGA president David Zoldowski opened the conference
with an association update.
The Independent Glass Association (IGA) launched an
online data collection service designed to collect information about possible steering incidents from shop owners and
technicians throughout the industry during its annual conference in May. According to IGA president Dave Zoldowski,
who also serves as president of Auto One in Brighton, Mich.,
the goals of the program is to collect data—particularly regarding alleged steering practices.
“The goal of the program is to document what we believe to be true and that is that competitor-administrators
use a variety of tactics to steer our customers to their
shops,” Zoldowski says.
The service is open to all—not just IGA members.
“Anybody can use the program as long as they legitimize
themselves and state for the record that they have a claim
number to reference the job, and a particular job description,” he says. “Our plea to the industry is [for you] to report what you know is happening and you know that you
are hearing or your CSRs know is going on.”
Though steering was a main factor in the system’s development, it wasn’t the only one.
“Our feelings are is that this communication tool can be
used to report any valid incident that you believe damages
the consumer or the shop,” Zoldowski says.
The form to input information can be accessed at
http://www.windshieldsafety.com/grievance.
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Hemperly also called on audience members to answer a
challenging question: why they’re in the auto glass business.
“I loved cars, so I saw an ad in the paper for an auto glass
job, and it turned out, I liked it,” said Raymond Jones of Absolute Glass in Columbia, S.C. “I [started] my own business
because I got tired of the small moms-and-pops who couldn’t pay me more … It seems all I did was jump from one
roller coaster to another.”
Hemperley closed the meeting with a reminder, too, that
echoed Coccaro’s mosquito analogy.
“I asked someone once when I was younger, ‘How do you
make a difference?’ and he said, ‘You just do. You just do
make a difference,’” Hemperly recalled. “I encourage all of
you to go back and encourage others to get involved … I encourage every one of you to let your voices be heard.”
Robert Johnson of Johnson Auto Glass called the conference an “eye-opener” for him.
“This has been the greatest conference I have ever been to,”
he said. “There were so many things that I learned that I never
knew about auto glass … Everyone here is so willing to help.”
The conference was accompanied by the Spring Auto
Glass Show™. For more about the products introduced
during this event, turn to page 56.
■
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Penny Stacey is the editor of AGRR magazine/glassBYTEs.com™.
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On the Go
Your Guide to Mobile Devices

n today’s world, mobility is expected more than ever before. Customers are looking to you to provide quotes in
the field; accept payments on the road; and more. In
this issue, AGRR has compiled the latest solutions available
to accommodate these needs. From software to GPS systems
to the latest PDA devices, you’ll find it all here.

I

SOFTWARE
eDirectGlass Upgraded for
Compatibility with Mobile Devices
eDirectGlass has launched a new
version of its software and support
for the Apple® iPhone™, RIM
BlackBerry® and Google Android
mobile telephone devices.
“The new version of eDirectGlass
Mobile Edition now includes realtime technician tracking, turn-byturn job routing; AGRSS safety data
recording including automatic current and historic weather conditions; enhanced custom pricing
catalogue and NAGS lookup; and
supplier cost and quantity on-hand
for parts and supplies through select vendors.
eDirectGlass Mobile Edition also has many other features that allow the mobile technician to create and complete work orders, process payments and receive new work
without having to go back to the office to collect paperwork
or additional information.
“By allowing the mobile technician access to critical information such as sup-

65% Cell Phones

7.6% GPS
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13.5% Other
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plier cost and availability, the glass shop will realize immediate gains in productivity and revenue,” adds Hart. “The
ability to capture the replacement installation information
for the AGRSS safety standards, while on the job site, ensures
the data is being recorded timely and correctly. Additionally,
the overall benefits from the Mobile Edition will allow glass
shops to invoice more jobs on a daily basis and in most
cases, increase their daily capacity for new work.”
❙❙➤ www.edirectglass.com

GlassMate™ 6.0 to Feature
Mobile Integration Capability
The latest version of GlassMate™ available from
Mitchell International will feature an enhanced user interface, as well on-the-go mobile integration capability.
Scheduled to be launched in the fourth quarter of 2009,
GlassMate 6.0 will provide technicians to access NAGS® vehicles and parts information along with work order schedule information via smart phones such as Blackberry® and
the Apple® iPhone™.
“Everyday, more customers rely on mobile technology to
access the information critical to running an efficient business, which is why we are committed to continuing to further
streamlining the glass repair and replacement process through
innovations in desktop, mobile and web applications,” says
James Patterson, director of glass product management.
❙❙➤ http://glass.mitchell.com

Fast Facts
13.5%
PDAs

>I

In a survey of auto glass business owners and technicians, 65.5 percent said cell phones are most important to their businesses. PDAs and
“other” tied for second—at 13.5 percent and GPS units came in last, at
a percentage of 7.6 percent.
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A to B: Choosing a GPS Unit

Take Quest
on the Road
Quest Software’s
new GlassQuote Enterprise software is designed to allow glass shop
owners and operators to receive instant glass pricing and ordering capabilities automatically. Likewise, it’s designed to prevent technicians
from having to call a service center, or visit multiple websites, to price glass parts.
The system, which can be utilized online anywhere with Internet access, includes the ability to retrieve quotes and order
parts from Pilkington North America, Mygrant, Pittsburgh
Glass Works and all suppliers working on a Glaxis platform.
Rob Rust, national sales manager for Quest, says he
finds customers using this technology while in the field
more and more.
“What our software allows you to do is, with a laptop in
your vehicle and an Internet connection, it allows anyone
from anywhere at any location to access the point-of-sale
software, and the point-of-sale software will allow you to
query your suppliers and order your glass, and do all those
things without ever having to call a supplier,” says Rust.
He is finding this option to be popular among mobile
businesses especially.
“The smaller shops definitely don’t have to wait until they
get home to work on their invoices,” he adds. “They can do
everything on the road … These guys with a couple of shops
or trucks can get a laptop, a power inverter, a portable
printer and an Internet air card and they’re good to go.”
❙❙➤ www.questsoftware.com

Michael Preston, a Safelite
Auto Glass technician in
Fayetteville, N.C., spends his
days driving the back roads
of North Carolina. Though
he’s familiar with much of his
area, he often finds himself
heading to rural jobs off the
beaten path. And, though
Safelite equips its technicians with BlackBerry®
phones through which jobs
are even dispatched, some- Preston says his purchase of a GPS
times the maps are small and unit has paid off for the mobile work
difficult to read.
he does in the areas surrounding
So, about a year ago, Pre- Fayetteville, N.C.
ston set out in search of a
global positioning system (GPS).
“I’d never used a GPS before, and I had to consider my
budget obviously,” says Preston. “I didn’t want to get into
all the bells and whistles. I started checking into what was
available and what features were available at what price and
what features would actually be useful to me.”
Preston chose a Garmin nüvi 200, which at the time was
the company’s baseline model. He finds that the baseline
model is perfect for his needs.
“The baseline models have so much information—I needed
to find my way from Point A to Point B,” he says. “I use it to
get from one job to the next. I’ve even used it to find restaurants while on the road at lunchtime.”
The simplicity of having a GPS—and only a GPS—also was
important to Preston.
“I didn’t need Blue Tooth™ connectivity or MP3 capability,” he says.
Though Preston eventually chose a Garmin, he’s quick to
note that all the brands have baseline models with similar,
basic features.
“They all have great features to them,” says Preston.

GPS SYSTEMS
Get There with TomTom
The TomTom ONE 130S portable GPS system is an affordable option for small businesses and comes with preloaded base maps of the United States and Canada. It also
features programmable waypoints to help you arrive at
your destination and text-to-speech technology so you can
keep your eyes on the road while driving.
Other features include a 3.5-inch color LCD touchscreen with 320x240 resolution; a 1 GB of flash memory for
use of expansion packs for additional map routes; both 2D
and 3D map views; and works with an optional traffic receiver to alert you to possible traffic jams in the area.
TomTom also features downloadable voices to customize
your GPS use. The company also offers fleet-tracking systems and TomTom software that is compatible with various
smart phones.
❙❙➤ www.tomtom.com

www.agrrmag.com

FLEET TRACKING
Keep Employees and Fuel
Costs “OnTrack” with Telogis System
The OnTrack 6.1 system from Telogis is designed to help
owners and managers track their fleets in an effort to optimize operations and fleet performance. The system also is
designed to help improve fuel efficiency.
OnTrack 6.1 provides real-time access to on-board diagnostics of individual vehicles, giving business owners immediate access to mpg data, fuel tank levels and other data.
The system also offers drive time optimization and turnby-turn directions, two-way messaging and advanced
maintenance reports, along with the integration of highresolution satellite imagery and an easy way to track vehicontinued on page 52
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On the Go

continued from page 51
cle maintenance. It also can help monitor on-time/late
arrivals, idling time and speeding concerns.
“It gives you real-time tracking, reports and many
other options,” says one industry representative who uses
the system. “It is a great option and it will pay for itself.”
❙❙➤ www.telogis.com

SMART PHONES
The Latest iPhone: the 3GS

For more information on getting
your installation questions answered,
call 800-695-5418 or email at
bberanek@autoglassuniversity.com
or bob@autoglassconsultants.com

Just this June, Apple® introduced its latest iPhone™,
the 3GS, which it says is affordable but also the fastest,
most powerful iPhone yet.
The company touts its long
battery life, a high-quality
3-megapixel camera, easyto-use video and audio
recording abilities as some
of its best features.
While the system comes
equipped with a variety of
functions, it also has available a number of applica-

Taking Your POS on the Road

Monthly Newscast

Let our team show what your industry is doing.

HEAR THE LATEST
HEADLINES

SEE NEVER-BEFORESHOWN FOOTAGE

ENJOY THE NEWS
IN A WHOLE
NEW FORMAT



Visit www.glassBYTEs.com and look for the video icon.
Or, sign up for the daily newsletter and receive the Special
Alert when the newscast is first delivered.
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For those businesses that wish to equip technicians
with the ability to function on the road, but aren’t ready
to take the smart phone plunge—and find that full-fledge
laptops are a bit pricy, Mark Haeck of Mainstreet Computers suggests investing in “netbooks.” Netbooks, which
have just made their way into the U.S. market in the last
year, are laptop computers with limited capability and
functionality that are mainly designed to provide users
with Internet access.
“You can pick these up for a couple hundred bucks
now,” says Haeck. “It’s helping the industry to re-address
web interface issues for mobility.”
With Mainstreet’s GlasAvenue 8.0 software and its
usability via the Internet, this solution can be ideal
for mobile technicians.
“Some [laptops and smart phones] are very expensive, but when you can go out and buy a netbook with
Internet access for $200, you can fully utilize the pointof-sale system from the road,” Haeck says.
“It’s the growing thing,” he adds. “We’re finding more
and more businesses going to this.”
In addition, with portable printers, the possibilities are endless.
“There are some businesses that will even get portable
printers very cheap, and if they did want to print an invoice or receipt in the field, they can,” Haeck says.
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HYBRID

W I N D S H I E L D R E PA I R
Patent Pending
tions to help you conduct business from the
field. Along with its compatibility with the
new eDirectGlass software system (see related story on page 50) and upcoming
Mitchell system, another popular application available, ProcessAway, allows you to
process credit card payments anywhere you
can access the Internet. Other companies,
such as Innerfence, also offer similar applications for iPhone.
For those who wish to purchase a GPS
system and phone in one, the iPhone offers
a built-in digital compass for instant navigation and mapping capability.
❙❙➤ www.apple.com
❙❙➤ www.processaway.net

RIM Introduces the
BlackBerry Tour Smartphone
Research In Motion (RIM) recently introduced the BlackBerry® Tour™—a new
3G smartphone that features a built-in GPS
system and advanced multimedia capabilities designed for those conducting business on the go. The BlackBerry Tour
features a large, highly tactile, full keyboard
for fast and easy typing in the field. In addition, the device includes a 3.2-megapixel
camera that includes video recording; a full
HTML web browser; 256 MB of flash memory; a low-distortion speakerphone for
calls received on the road; Bluetooth support for hands-free use; pre-loaded Data
Viz® Documents to Go®, which allows users
to load Excel files onto the handset for
tracking business expenses and
more; and support for
BlackBerry App World™,
which includes a variety of
applications to help the
small business owner or
technician in the field.
Several applications also
are available for processing
credit cars via the BlackBerry
Tour, and ready e-mail and
web access allows you to keep
in touch with customers who
might contact you via your
website even when conducting
mobile work.
❙❙➤ www.blackberry.com
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NEW STONE DAMAGE HYBRID
• No shrinkage
• No ring around the pit
• No curing under pressure
• Moisture resistant

NEW “ CLEAR PIT” PIT FILLER
• Fill the pit, level it and cure it
• No mylar film tab
• No scraping
• No polishing

NEW CRACK REPAIR EPOXY AND HYBRID
• Inject the crack and cure it
• Cuts repair time in half
• Eliminates film tabs
• Eliminates curing the point under pressure i.e. multiple cures
• Can use one resin in a floater crack
• Can use one resin in an edge cracks 12-inches and under
• Eliminates scrapping the cured resin under the film tabs
• Eliminates cleaning and buying film tabs and razor blades

NEW MYLAR IN A BOTTLE
• Use instead of mylar film tabs - place a bead on top of the crack,
cure it and slice it off.

NO MORE:
• Shrinkage
• Curing under pressure
• Ring around the pit

>I

• Multiple viscosities
• Runners
• Toxicity

Hybrid Windshield Repair, LLC 1-800-398-2663

Safelite Equips Techs with
Mobile Technology Solution
Safelite AutoGlass recently introduced a Mobile Resource Management (MRM) technology for use by all of its mobile technicians. The MRM tool, first deployed to a handful of markets in
2006 with the national rollout in 2008, allows the company’s
field-based vehicle glass technicians to download work orders
using BlackBerry technology. The technology also provides turnby-turn directions and job-site credit card processing, real-time
schedule updates, receipt printing and signature capture. The
application utilizes Bluetooth technology by pairing a wireless printer and signature capture device directly to the phone.
The company’s MRM wireless printers utilize a smaller, 4inch roll of paper and the technician only produces two printouts per work order.
■
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Repair Round-Up
nwra reports

mike@nwrassn.org

Going Green with Windshield Repair

f oc us

on

REPAIR

by Mike Boyle

M

OST CONSUMERS FEEL
good when they recycle. They
like feeling that they are helping to save the earth and reduce the
enormity of their carbon footprint when
they recycle everyday items such as
cans, bottles and even newspaper. They
may have changed out their light bulbs,
taken public transit or even cut down on
their paper consumption by printing
less or switching to online bill pay. However, driving home from work everyday,
many do not realize that the glass they
are looking through cannot be readily
recycled, and, if damaged, presents another opportunity for them to be green.
This is where the National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA) is
working to educate consumers. If a
windshield is damaged and can be repaired, the NWRA wants consumers
to see that repair is not only cost- and
time-saving but, more importantly,
that it is the greenest option.

“On a larger level, the NWRA is
committed to getting its green
message out, with an aggressive
marketing campaign to let consumers
know the environmental benefit to
w i n d s h i e l d r e p a i r. ”

mous impact on the environment. A
shifting economy calls for changes in
business operations and incorporating
sustainable practices is vital to moving
companies and brands into the future.
So what are you waiting for? Promoting our green message at the grassroots level will help the NWRA and
help your business, too. When a consumer inquires about windshield damage, if it is an option, be sure to
carefully explain the benefits of repair—including how environmentally
friendly it is.
On a larger level, the NWRA is committed to getting its green message out,
with an aggressive marketing campaign to let consumers know the enviBuilding Sustainability
Recently, I have been speaking about ronmental benefit to windshield
the importance of building sustainabil- repair.
ity into the glass industry, citing the
enormous amounts of glass entering Introducing the GGCA
landfills and the environmental benefits
To that end, the NWRA is also
of repair. Based on a scientific analysis pleased to announce its inclusion in
of energy cost for producing glass, re- the newly created Global Glass Concent projections have shown that a 20 servation Alliance (GGCA).
percent increase in glass repair worldThe GGCA is a not-for-profit organiwide would result in a carbon emissions zation dedicated to reducing the energy
reduction of 57 million metric tons. And, impact of glass upon the earth. The
with an average windshield weighing GGCA promotes the repair, restoration,
about 25 pounds and 11 million wind- reuse and recycling of all types of archishields being replaced annually, an as- tectural and automotive glass.
tonishing 275 million pounds of glass is
The forward-thinking NWRA board
being put into our landfills every year.
has expanded the NWRA to encomMost consumers are not aware that pass the GGCA. The GGCA has three
glass repair can have such an enor- divisions, one of which is the NWRA,
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dedicated to repair as the first option
for auto glass.
The NWRA believes that the inclusion of the association in the GGCA will
provide new business opportunities
for members as well provide an easier
message for consumers to understand.
Moreover, it will afford members the
opportunity to get their message out to
a wider audience.
The NWRA board of directors appreciates your continued support as
the association continues to adapt and
grow in the future. Together, we will
continue to support repair as the first
option, as well as the most environmentally friendly one.
Look for more information about
this exciting endeavor in future issues
of AGRR.
Also, do not hesitate to contact the
NWRA with any questions you may
have about what you can do to encourage repair as the first, and greenest, option.
Remember, together we can save
consumers not only time and money,
but can help them reach their goal to
be environmentally conscious.
■

◗

Mike Boyle is president of GlasWeld
in Bend, Ore., and serves as president
of the National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA). Mr. Boyle’s opinions are
solely his own and not necessarily those
of this magazine.
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WGR Reports
repair news

LEGAL NEWS

Smith & Smith Ceases Running
Ads Involving Long-Crack Repair

Mock Newest Member of NWRA Board;
Mason to Serve as Treasurer
The National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA)
board has appointed Daniel Mock, vice president of operations for Waco, Texas-based Glass Doctor, to fill the vacancy
left by Paul Syfko of Glass Medic America, whose travel schedule has precluded him from continuing on the board.
In addition, board member Troy Mason, owner of Techna
Glass, has taken over as treasurer for the board.
Finally, the NWRA also has a new director of operations, Daniel Mock
Wendy Jozwiak. Jozwiak has worked in association management for the past two years.

www.agrrmag.com

NWRA Part of Newly
Created Global Glass
Conservation Alliance
The National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA) has joined a newlycreated organization, the Global Glass
Conservation Alliance (GGCA).
The GGCA is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to reducing the energy impact of glass upon the earth.
The GGCA promotes the repair,
restoration, reuse and recycling of all
types of flat glass.
Under the new alliance, the NWRA
will partner with other entities that will
work in tandem to bring awareness to
the public about the benefits of glass
repair, restoration, reuse and recycling.
The alliance’s goal is to reduce the
amount of glass that is thrown out each
year and to espouse the benefits of
being an environmentally conscious
glass consumer.
“The NWRA is committed to repairing, restoring, reusing and recycling all
glass and have committed to this resolve by joining the GGCA,” says
NWRA president Mike Boyle.
“The NWRA will continue to be the
organization dedicated to repair first as
the best viable option for windshields,
but are proud to be involved with the
GGCA, which will encompass the larger
goal of reducing glass in the landfills,”
adds Boyle.
■
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

Jeff Boekstein, group sales and marketing director for Belron, says the
company has ceased running the ads,
but is disappointed in the decision.
“We are naturally disappointed in
the ASA’s decision but, in any event,
we have stopped running the advertising at issue,” he told AGRR magazine/glassBYTES.com™.

on

lowed to repair cracks to up to 350 mm
outside the critical vision area.”
Smith & Smith argued that though
the company does repair windshields,
it does not repair any cracks or chips
larger than a 50-cent coin.
“We are not alone in taking a more
conservative approach than that allowed under the Standard,” writes
Smith & Smith in its response. “One of
our principal competitors in the vehicle glass repair segment, Novus, promotes its windscreen repair service
by saying that ‘if the damaged area on
your windscreen can be covered over
by a credit card, the chances are very
good that it can be repaired.’”
The Complaints Board ruled that
the ads violated the Truthful Presentation Rule of the Advertising Code of
Ethics.
Though Hore also argued that the
ads were misleading in that they note
that “repairs are free under insurance
when they do the repair,” and claimed
that this made it sound as if only repairs completed by Smith & Smith
were covered by insurance, the Complaints Board ruled that the meaning
of this statement was clear.

f oc us

S

MITH & SMITH, A BELRON
company based in New Zealand,
recently ceased running controversial advertising that a competitor
said led consumers to believe that no
cracks could be repaired. The Advertising Standards Authority’s (ASA)
Complaints Board recently ruled in
favor of Darrel Hore of Crack Specialists Ltd., who claimed the ads were
misleading.
The Smith & Smith ads warned
consumers to have their windshields
repaired before chips became cracks,
to avoid having to replace the entire
windshield. Hore, an Ultra Bond licensee, argued that the ads were misleading to consumers, as New
Zealand auto glass standards allow
cracks up to 350 mm (approximately
14 inches) to be repaired, as long as
they’re outside the driver’s critical
viewing area.
“The advertisement claims that if a
windscreen chip turns into a crack that
it cannot be repaired and the windscreen has to be replaced,” says Hore in
his initial complaint. “This is incorrect
and under the Windscreen Standard
AS/NZS 2366.2 1999, we are, in fact, al-
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new products

into position, air is unable to re-enter the break, so it fills
quickly and completely with repair resin.
❙❙➤ www.aegistools.com

A&I Products provides aftermarket replacement glass
parts for industrial/construction and agricultural applica- A D H E S I V E S
tions. The company offers glass to fit a number of different
brands, including John Deere, Case, Case-IH, Ford/New C.R. Laurence to Exhibit POWR Bond
Holland, Massey Ferguson and Hitachi and provides nextC.R. Laurence Co. Inc. introduced its POWR Bond oneday delivery throughout most of the United States.
hour urethane at the recent Spring Auto Glass Show™.
❙❙➤ www.aiproducts.com
“Our new POWR Bond one-hour urethane windshield
adhesive is a high-viscosity, non-conductive,
super-fast-curing adhesive that meets
WINDSHIELD REPAIR TOOLS
or exceeds U.S. Federal
Motor Vehicle Safety StanMake It Quik
The new QuikSilver Technology™ from AEGIS Tools In- dards,” says Gary Byrum, product manager.
Byrum says the urethane is tack-free and offers a safe
ternational is designed so that technicians can complete
windshield repairs in as little as five minutes, according to drive-away time of one hour after only 10 minutes at temits manufacturer, which introduced the system at the recent peratures as low as zero degrees Fahrenheit.
The adhesive must be used with the company’s CRL
Spring Auto Glass Show™. The system uses a dry vacuum
to remove moisture and debris from a break, along with a One-Step Primer and is packaged in metal cartridges with
gauged pump so that the technician can verify when an ad- wide-mouth nozzles.
■
equate vacuum is achieved. When the injector is lowered ❙❙➤ www.crlaurence.com
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Glazex

COMINGS AND GOINGS
Belron® US Director Takes Position
With UK-Based Parent Company
Betsy Blake has joined United Kingdom-based Belron SA as director of
purchasing - North America. She will
continue to work in the Belron US corporate office in Columbus, Ohio,
where she previously served as purchasing director.
“This promotion is in recognition of
Betsy Blake
Betsy’s outstanding contribution to the
company,” says Dino Lanno, senior vice president of
Belron US’s supply chain. “She has played a valuable
role in developing our global supply position over the
past 18 years.”
In her new position with Belron SA, Blake will be responsible for direct-spend supplier management for the
United States and Canada, and will have a seat on the
Belron global supply chain team.
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Zeledyne Hires Two
Allen Park, Mich.-based Zeledyne
LLC has hired Steve Horaney as regional sales manager for the Eastern region territory, and Jason Provencher as
sales and customer service representative in Tulsa, Okla.
Steve

......

Horaney

DEATHS
BTB’s Steinberg Passes Away
Ronald Steinberg of BTB Tools North America passed
away on Saturday, June 20, at Lourdes Hospital in Paducah, Ky. Steinberg was 59. He is survived by his wife,
Gladys Pratt Steinberg; two sons, Eric and Aaron Steinberg; four grandchildren, Rachel, Hannah, Natalie and
Peter; his mother, Joan Ethel Ulman Steinberg; a
brother, Robert Steinberg; a sister, Gail Covenah; a niece,
Amanda Steinberg; and a nephew, Robert Steinburg.
The family requests that contributions in his honor
be made to the American Diabetes Association, American Cancer Society and/or the American Kidney Fund.

"The
The design of these vacuum cups iss perfect
perfec
for every application in and out of myy shop!
When I bought my shop 4 years ago, the
previous owner left his Wood’
Powrr--Grip
Wood’ss Powr-Grip
vacuum cups for me to try
y. I have ins
talled
try.
installed
over 4000 windshields and over 10,0
000
10,000
pieces of glass with my Powr-Grip
Powrr-Grip
cu
ups.
cups.
Top quality, safe and reliable.

I would never use anything else."
~ Miguel Suazo
Northern Rockies Glass and Detailing
Miguel & Debbie Suazo, owners
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Jim Shepherd, Pittsburgh Glass Works’ vice president and general manager of automotive-OEM, left the
company in May. He had just been promoted to this position in April 2009.
■
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SGS

800.548.7341
WWW.POWRGRIP.COM
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THE SHOWCASE
directory of suppliers
Adhesives/Sealants
SRP GLASS RESTORATION
10425 Hampshire Ave. S
Bloomington, MN 55438
800/328-0042 (phone)
952/946-0461 (fax)
www.srpglassrestoration.com
sales@shatrproof.com
AUTO GLASS ADHESIVE SYSTEMS
SHAT-R-PROOF CORP.
12800 Hwy. 13, Suite 500
Savage, MN 55378
952/946-0450 (phone)
952/946-0435 (fax)
www.shatrproof.com
info@shatrproof.com

Auto Glass
GLAZEX
P.O. Box 2180
Orem, UT 84059
800/545-2770 (phone)
800/226-6464 (fax)
www.glazex.com
NATIONAL GLASS
BROKERS, LLC
3115 Fry Rd., Suite #401
Katy, TX 77449
281/599-1550 (phone)
281/599-8158 (fax)
www.nationalglassbrokers.com
sales@nationalglassbrokers.com

SAINT-GOBAIN
AUTOVER USA, INC.
6951 Alan Schwartzwalder St.
Columbus, OH 43217
614/409-1901 (phone)
614/409-1906 (fax)

www.autover.us
Dorothy.moorhead@saint-gobain.com

Information Sources
ASSOCIATIONS
NATIONAL WINDSHIELD
REPAIR ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 569
Garrisonville, VA 22463
540/720-7484 (phone)
540/720-3470 (fax)
www.nwrassn.org
INDEPENDENT GLASS
ASSOCIATION
385 Garrisonville Rd.
Suite 116
Stafford, VA 22554
540/720-7484 (phone)
540/720-3470 (fax)
www.iga.org
PUBLICATIONS
AGRR MAGAZINE
Key Communications, Inc.
385 Garrisonville Rd.
Suite 116
Stafford, VA 22554
540/720-5584 (phone)
540/720-5687 (fax)
www.agrrmag.com

Software
AUTO GLASS-RELATED
GLASSMATE (MITCHELL)
9889 Willow Creek Rd.
San Diego, CA 92131
800/551-4012 (phone)
858/653-5447 (fax)
www.mitchell.com

Tools and Supplies
A.N. DESIGNS INC./
ULTRAWIZ®
30 Norwood Street

Torrington, CT 06790
860/482-2921 (phone)
860/482-8585 (fax)

974/247-9375 (fax)
www.gtglass.com
rory@gtglass.com

Windshield Removal Tool

GLASWELD SYSTEMS
20578 Empire Blvd.
Bend, OR 97701
541/388-1156 (phone)
541/388-1157 (fax)
www.glasweld.com

EXTRACTOR/CRYSTAL
GLASS CANADA
9508 - 45 Ave.
Edmonton, AB T6E 5Y9
Canada
877/628-8837 (phone)
780/438-5915 (fax)
www.extractortools.com

Windshield
Repair Products
DELTA KITS INC.
P.O. Box 26509
Eugene, OR 97402
541/345-8554 (phone)
800/548-8332 (toll free)
541/345-1591 (fax)
sales@deltakits.com
GLASS MECHANIX
4881 W. Hacienda Ave., Ste. 6
Las Vegas, NV 89118
702/932-1281 (phone)
702/932-1287 (fax)
www.glassmechanix.com
GLASS PRO SYSTEMS
1116 Deanna Dr.
Rockford, IL 61103
815/713-4480 (phone)
815/713-2030 (fax)
www.glassprosystems.com
GLASS TECHNOLOGY, INC.
434 Turner Drive
Durango, CO 81303
800/441-4527 (toll free)
974/247-9374 (phone)

LIQUID RESINS/A.C.
4295 N. Holly Rd.
Olney, IL 62450
618/392-3590 (phone)
800/458-2098 (toll free)
618/392-3202 (fax)
www.liquidresins.com
REPAIR SYSTEMS & SERVICES
GLASS MEDIC
7177 Northgate Way, Ste. C
Westerville, OH 43082
614/891-9222 (phone)
614/891-9227 (fax)
www.glassmedic.com
AEGIS TOOLS
INTERNATIONAL
P.O. Box 259688
Madison, WI 53725-9688
608/274-9254 (phone)
608/274-9395 (fax)
www.aegistools.com
info@aegistools.com
WINDSHIELD REMOVAL TOOLS
A.N. DESIGNS INC./
ULTRAWIZ®
111 Putter Lane
Torrington, CT 06790
860/482-2921 (phone)
860/482-8585 (fax)
■

SEEK AND FIND
classifieds
Business for Sale

AGRR Business for Sale
Colorado mountain resort community. Great place to live! Leader in the
area. Gross Sales $569,000+.
Growing. Adj. Profit $205,000+. Real
estate available. Ron Brasch. 800/3957653, FBB, Ltd., www.fbb.com

Employment/Help Wanted

Hiring Auto
Glass Installers

Hiring Experienced
Techs in SC

Coast to Coast Auto Glass
Florida, Boston, NY Metro
Call Rob 480/371-3166
Earn $50K to $75K per year
Visit www.glassc2c.com

Privately owned, Glasspro Inc., of South
Carolina, hiring technicians for Bluffton,
Walterboro, and Charleston. Apply
online: www.glasspro.net Glasspro, Inc.
is Home of Randy Chadwick, 2008
AGRR Auto Glass Olympics Gold
Medalist, and Jeff Olive, 2008 NGA
World Champion Master Fitter. Call Jeff
personally! 843/478-3628. $500.00 SignOn Bonus After 90 Days.

To place a classified listing please contact Janeen Mulligan at
540/720-5584, ext. 112, or e-mail jmulligan@glass.com.
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ADVERTISING INDEX

Company
AEGIS Tools International
American Auto Glass Alliance
Auto Glass University
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Coach Glass
Creative Extruded Products
Delta Kits Inc.
EFTEC Aftermarket
Equalizer Industries
Extractor/Crystal Glass
FEIN Power Tools
Glass Doctor
Glass Mechanix
Glass Pro Systems
Glazex
Gold Glass Group
Guardian Industries
Mainstreet Computers
Mitchell International (NAGS)
Northstar Automotive Glass
Pilkington North America
Precision Replacement Parts
Sika Corp.
Sunroof Express/Night Watchman Co.
SuperGlass Windshield Repair
Ultrabond
Wood’s Powr-Grip

Phone
888/247-6000
888/274-4814
800/659-5418
800/421-6144
800/714-7171
800/273-1535
800/548-8332
866/596-7772
800/334-1334
877/628-8837
800/441-9878
800/280-9858
800/826-8523
608/558-1375
800/545-2770
800/448-5188
800/331-8403
800/698-6248
800/551-4012
888/686-1099
866/377-3647
800/367-8241
800/688-7452
800/322-8867
866/557-7497
800/398-2663
800/548-7341

Fax
608/274-9395
602/343-5117
608/834-8878
800/587-7501
541/393-5896
937/667-3647
541/345-1591
866/596-7778
512/388-4188
780/463-7190
412/922-8767
254/745-5098
541/388-1157
815/713-2030
801/802-7770
631/981-4299
865/757-8329
734/698-8228
858/653-5447
316/269-2656
419/247-3821
800/545-5083
248/577-0810
586/498-2301
407/240-3266
970/256-1786
406/628-8354

Subscribe to

Web Address
www.aegistools.com
www.americanautoglassalliance.com
www.autoglassuniversity.com
www.crlaurence.com
www.coachglass.com
www.creativeextruded.com
www.deltakits.com
www.eftecna.com
www.equalizer.com
www.extractortools.com
www.feinus.com
www.glassdoctorfranchise.com
www.glassmechanix.com
www.glassprosystems.com
www.glazex.com
www.gggcorp.com
www.guardiandistribution.com
www.mainstreetcomp.com
glass.mitchell.com
www.northstarautoglass.com
www.epremier.net
www.prp.com
www.sikaindustry.com
www.nightwatchman.net
www.sgwr.com
www.ultrabond.com
www.powrgrip.com

for FREE

or subscribe online at www.glass.com/subcenter.php
I want to start/continue my FREE SUBSCRIPTION to AGRR: J YES J NO

Print your name: ___________________________ Signature: _____________________________ Date: _________
Company: _____________________________________________ Title: ____________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________ State: __________________Zip: ________________________
Phone: ______________________ Fax: __________________ Email: ______________________________________
1. Please check the ONE category that BEST describes the business activity of your company:
1

J

2

J

3

J

7

J

Retailer/dealer of auto glass &/or related
4 J Manufacturer/fabricator of AGR glass &/or related
products(repair &/or replacement).
products. (repair &/or replacement)
Distributor/wholesaler of auto glass
5 J Manufacturer/fabricator of both OE & AGR glass
&/or related products (repair &/or
&/or related products.
replacement).
6 J Other AGR-related companies such as auto body,
Manufacturer/fabricator of OE auto glass
collision repair, fleet management or insurance
&/or related products.
companies.
Others allied to the field (please specify): _______________________

2. Please check the ONE below that best describes your title and function:
A J Owner, president or other managers
B J Repair technicians/Auto glass installer
C J Technical engineers
D J Claims adjuster, agent or other insurance official
E J Others allied to the field (please specify): _______________________
3. Number of employees:
A J 1-4 B J 5-9 C

J 10-19

D

J 20-49

E

4. Please check all organizations you are a part of:
A J IGA

B J NWRA

C J NGA

J 50-99 F J 100+

MY BUSINESS IS ENGAGED IN THE AUTO GLASS REPAIR, REPLACEMENT OR OEM INDUSTRY.

J YES J NO
HERE TO ALSO SUBSCRIBE TO THE
J CHECK
FREE DAILY glassBYTEs E-MAIL NEWSLETTER.
TM

I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE MY SUBSCRIPTION IN
THE FORM OF: (CHECK ONE)

J PRINT J DIGITAL

D J None

Subscriptions are free to all qualified recipients at U.S. addresses. Addresses outside the U.S. please add $65 per year.
By checking yes and signing this form, I also agree to allow publisher to contact me via fax and/or telephone in the future.

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS ENTIRE FORM AND FAX IT TO 630/482-3003
www.agrrmag.com
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Avocations
life beyond the auto glass business

Steer Crazy
Wes Walker, Glass Doctor

M

OST DAYS, YOU’LL FIND
Wes Walker, owner of a Glass
Doctor
franchise
in
Opelousas, La., running his auto glass
business. Walker stays busy; along with
his auto glass business, he runs a car
wash and lube service. But ask Walker
what steering means to him and you’ll
get quite a different definition than the
one you would expect. He ropes real
steers two to three times per week.
This might seem like an unusual
pastime to many, but for the 40-yearold glass shop owner, it’s been a part of
his life for as long as he can remember.

“It’s what
I’ve always done
and it’s what
I love to do.”
“My father was in the horse business
since before I was born, so I kind of
grew up around it,” says the Louisiana
native. He began participating in
rodeos in 1984.
At the high point of his rodeo days,
Walker would participate in 80
rodeos a year.
“Sometimes we would go to two or
three in a weekend,” he recalls.
Today, he’s scaled back—at least by
his calculations. Now, Walker participates throughout the year in a limited
capacity. He also tries to stay closer to
home these days, and his dad travels
with him.
“It’s very addictive,” says Walker.
“Once you get started doing it, you
don’t stop.”
Walker “team ropes,” which means
he pairs up with another roper and
each participant ropes a different part
of the steer—one the horns and one
the legs.
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FAST FACTS
Name: Wes Walker
Day Job: president and owner, Glass Doctor franchise
Location: Opelousas, La.
Alter Ego: Team Roper
Walker notes that the people he’s
met via the rodeo is one of the best
parts of the sport.
“Some of my best friends in the
world come from the rodeo business,”
he says. “I’ve met great guys from
around the country.”
Though there are professional rodeo
riders, Walker says part of the reason
he scaled back on his events was to
make time for business.
“The guys I rope with—we can’t
take time off to go to a rodeo, because
we all have careers and businesses,”
Walker says.
Walker has been involved in the
glass industry since college, when he
started repairing windshields. He

>I

Walker has been
participating in rodeos
since 1984—when he
was just 15 years old.

worked for another company for a year,
before starting his own business in
1993 when he was a senior in college.
“I remember my advisor telling me
I was crazy for doing this kind of work,”
recalls Walker, who majored in business administration. In 2002, he purchased a Glass Doctor franchise.
Over the years, Walker has won various championships, including state
and regional competitions. But in the
end, the best part for him is the enjoyment of the sport.
“It’s my passion,” says Walker. “It’s
what I’ve always done and it’s what I
love to do.”
He adds, “The only thing I love almost
that much is golf. It’s why I work.”
■
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NEED TOOLS?
Think AEGIS® for Great Products, Service & Value
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The Choice of Glass Professionals Worldwide!
View product demonstrations at www.aegistools.com
1-888-247-6000 toll-free in U.S. and Canada
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